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1 It . :irCamp McKinley

First Point
Visited. "turn's

BePearl Harbor Will

Looked Into

Today. .

tpLYIIG the blue square flagr-wit- hr three white stars, at the fore
peak,- - the transport" Thomas,
bearing: the Lieutenant General

commanding the United States Army
and hisltaff, arrived yesterday after
noon. The booming: of guns when thet 8 ' J vr? V, i iff,salutes from the naval station and the
German cruiser were 'answered drew

jj added crowds to the dock, and the wel- -

;) come accorded the visitors wa3 hearty.'
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Gen. Miles in white flannel stood up-

on the bridge as "the ship was docked
nnrl Viis prpptin s tvffl1 T)avis.. .

formerly on his staff, and Capt. . Wil- -

! anv service nossible. As soon as the
gang (JiaiiK. was up iuutr umteia aim
Capt. Whiting and Capt. White of the
naval station went aboard and paid
their respects to the general command-
ing. Apartments had been secured at
the Hawaiian Hotel and the party was

8 . (i . - K

driven there at once. With the General
are Mrs. Miles, Col. Marion P. Maus,

jaide, and Mrs. Maus, Charles Sherman
i'Hoyt, a nephew, Henry C. Kouse and .

attd

Ml
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If9.

14 if

B. Wiborg, old friends, col. J. L. Cham-- ;
berlain, inspector general, and Mrs.
Chamberlain, Lt. Col. B. C. Lockwood
and Lt. Col. H. W. Sproul, and Mrs..
Hooker,, were in the party which is
domiciled at the hotel, as the immediate
party of the chief visitor.

As soon as the visitors had repaired
to their rooms and freshened 'up after!

iiijj, vTrjLi. xxxiiKza tuiu iiir. aiuc.auu
Maj. Davis, post commahdant, Col.
Chamberlain and others went to Camp
McKinley and made an inspection of 'JS COL- - MARION P. MAUS. A. D. C TO GEN. MILES. 'the post there. This occupied their time

O " " -- '" riVil mill nit HI fmnnin'lH"iilil""l"ll titlili ni1i)itillnllifirtnr- ' - y nii ,f ,. , , Mi'ijp, .. ..

1IEUT. GEN. NELSON A. MILES, U. S. A.
OCXXXXDOOOOCOOCOOCOOCOOOOCOCO

ILISTS SHOW A MATERIAL
GAIN OF VOTING STRENGTH and then will sail for Guam and the WRIGHT PROBABLY WENT ONPhilippines.

"While here I expect to make a thor

until dinner and all spent the 'evening
there receiving the many callers who
paid their respects.

Gen. Miles is in excellent health and
looks better than he has for some years,
so well in fact that it hardly seems pos-

sible that his retirement will take place
next year. Ke saiu that he had en-

joyed the trip exceedingly, as there was
not an hour of bad weather during the
run from San Francisco. Aske& as to
his plans he said: "I am making a
general tour of inspection of the army.
We shall stay here until noon Saturday,

ough inspection. Tomorrow I shall look OCEANIC STEAMER ALAMEDAat the sites for fortifications at Pearl
Harbor, where the naval station will be
placed, and as well will go to the site
proposed for the permanent barracks if

Both Districts Increase the Voting Population,
the Fifth Adding Greatest

Number.
(Continued on page 4.) The Name of William Harrison Added to the

Passenger List on the Way to
San Francisco.

reat gains shown In the registration. Ition in the thres precincts is 11 more than Mil ii miamnniww'iwyMj 1 VUl (j)
due to the. hard work, of the commit- - in the two, two years ago. In the Fifth W

wes oi uoin aisLrieia nave orougnt w .tV ptuuuo "itu
hopes to the hearts of Republicans and " cu. x.u.s.u.

and the sixth. Pearl City, and the totalfurnish incentive to work all the more. decrease there Is nine, while the gains
The gains have been fairly distributed are material in every other precinct,
and the, outlook Is for a vote which the seventh, in which is the Detention
will come close to the names on the camP showirjr 221 votes over. the for--

lists. '

The increased vote in the Fourth dis

j mer registration.
J The registration in the various pre-
cincts as compared with that of two

trict is 258, even when taking in con- - years ago is as follows:

William H. Wright, Territorial Treas-
urer, was in all probability a first class
passenger on the Alameda for San
Francisco and was booked as 'W. Har-

rison."
Wright's middle initial stands for

"Harrison" and it is not unlikely that
in the hurry of the moment when asked
to sign for his ticket he did so as "W.
Harrison." The first cabin passenger
list of the "Alameda" as published in

the San Francisco papers of October 1st

contains the name of "W. Harrison," in

addition to" the passengers listed at
Irvrin & Co. for the Alameda upon her
departure' from Honolulu on September
24th. The supposition is natural there-

fore that the absconding treasurer was
in reality a passenger on the Oceanic

boat and enjoyed all the privileges of a
first class ticket. No information to

If Wright was a passenger ea the
Alameda he very probably remained In
his cabin during the entire trip la order
to escape detection for there were peo-
ple on the steamer who would have
easily recognized the treasurer If he
had appeared on deck. Assistant United
States Attorney Dunne was a passenger
and Mrs. Dunne received two letters
from him by yesterday's malL In
neither did he mention a word con-
cerning Wrights which might Indicate
either that he did not see the treasurer
or if he did, be was in possession of no
information regarding the defalcation.
As a matter of fact it la extremely
doubtful if anyone aboard th steamer
was informed of the search for Wright.
While it was evident to, all that the
police were looking for some one on the
day the steamer left, no Intimation was
given as to the cause of tae search,
as the police at that time were not
positive of Wright's crime.

There had been a simple notification
that he should not be allowed to leave

4 reds of native residents in the Fifth Firi3t precinct . .

district who removed last year to Ka- - Et?'5d prefmct 'precinct . .

lihi and that there have been several fourth precinct
Ln.w .

hundred white mechanics who vhave Z ,

left for the Coast. On the other hamj Seventh precinct
Eighth precinct .the gains In the Fifth district have

been 427, which means that there is a( Totals...
greater Interest in this election than in Fifth District,
the former one, on the part of Hawai- - Flrst precinct .

1902.
.. 543
.. 346
.. .403
.. 713
.. 377
,..237
.. 27
.. 73G

..33S7

1902.
.. 172
.. 208
.. 193
.. 115
.. 81
.. 272
.. 799
.. 461
.. 437
.. 25S

..2996

Second precinctlans, for there cannot be such an addi- - Third nrtflncf
tion to the foreign vote, without the in- - Fourth precinct
crease having made an impression on Fifth precinct . ..
the business community. , i Sixth precinct.

In the Fourth district there are two IHV'T-

.precincts which show a decrease in the xinth precinct
total of the vote cast, one case being Tenth precinct . .

2569

1 S8TSS l

this effect was received in the city by . the Territory and if perhapa some of
the "Thomas" yesterday as far as could J the ship's officers were aware of the

nature of the man-hun- t. It was only
be learned from people who would have jor tne pUrp08e 0f obtaining assistance
heard from Wright. This can hardly j jn fe searcb. High Sheriff Brown said
be called surprising however in con- -, last evening that he had not Informed

the steamer to look out forsidering that Wright is seeking to ne n
Wright, because at the time the Ala- -

arrest, and he would not be verycape me(Ja 6aIle(J he wag not certain that the
likely to give the police here such a treasurer had boarded her, and the in-

due to work upon from the San Fran- - formation of his being seen on the
I wharf was not received until severalCisco end
hours after the departure of the ves- -

Jsot all of the mail received by Irwin receIredThe High gherif no new9
& Co. had been opened last evening and Dy the Thomas in regard to the missing
it i3 barely possible that some news official but he was also of the opinion

'hat he "W- - Harrtoon" who arrived Inmay have been sent by the ship's offl- -
San Francisco was the Wm. Harrison

cers concerning Wright s departure up- -

on the boat. I (Continued on Page i.)

that of Waimanalo, where the loss is
I Totalsa clear one, and the other the fifth

precinct, where the voters went overj There are 160 numbers which are rep-t- o
the Fifth district in great part, resenting names held un m . v,ior--

though there was a fair slice taken off which, have been filled improperly and'
to add to the new eighth precinct. The thus destroyed. Many of these will be'

ghth is made up of pieces from the, added to the registration lists as soon'
second and the fifth, and the registra- -' as theBoard can settle the questions. I
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of Enameled and Tin Ware just re-

ceived gives us an assortment of these
articles that is most complete. Pots,
Paris, Kettles, Boilers and every thing
needed in a kitchen either in Enam-
eled or Tin Ware.

DEMffCRATS

Convention Is a
Sensational

Affair. 4Delft Ware
5

Our. stock sheet of lace curtains shows many lines
sold down to one, two or three pairs. According to our
inexorable rules such lots must go. The propelliDg power
is the. price.

'his opportunity will be open, one week. Sale begins
Monday morning and ends Saturday evening.

DEVERY GETS NO
RECOGNITION

A nice line of this fine blue ware.
:o: '',

When wanting anything for the
kitchen call and examine our new
stock, we can please you. David ,B. Hill the Undisputed

Master of the Party Many

Riotous Scenes.
:o:--

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KH$(I STREETS.

a

L.it.i.ininm.nrnii.n-.tT-

$ 1.50 Nottingham Curtains for 1.05
$ 1.75 " " . ...$ 125
ft 2.25 " " " ................$ 1G0
$ 2.50 " " . .......ft 1 75
$ 300 , " " " ..ft 2 10
ft 2.00 Babbinett V " ........ft 140
$ 2.50 " " ' ....ft 1.75
ft 5.00 " . ................ft 3.50
S 600 Point. De Paris Curtains for....... ft 4.25

" " " "ft 9r:0 6.30
$13.50 " " "

. " ....ft 9.45
." "$20.00 ....$14.00

ft 4 50 Irish Point Curtains for..... ......ft 3.15
ft 7.50 " " " ft 5.45
$12.00 " " " " . ....ft 8.40
$ 6 00 Arabian Curtains for. : . . . ft 4 20
$ 700 " " " ft 490
$15.00 " ..........$1050

SARATOGA, N. Y., Oct. 1. Interest
centered in the meetings this morning
of the committees on platform and con-

tested seats of the Democratic State
Convention. It was conceded that if
William S. Devery and his delegates
from the Ninth New York District were
not seated there would be troublous
times, Mr. Devery having declared he
would make an appeal on the floor of
the convention. Devery held more
than 500 spectators' seats for the con-- 1

vention hall, which were given him by
sympathizing delegations from all over
the State, quite a large number coin
ing from Tammany delegates. When
approached with the suggestion that
the wisest w-a- out of the difficulty
would be to leave the representation of

hf tr. it:rsy H &Ws.

Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are
always in style and always fit well.
There's a whole lot in the cut of
clothes. If they aren't cut right you
might try on forty suits and not find
one to fit. When you come to us,
chances are, nine out of ten, that the
first suit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials
in these clothe3" are the best, and the
workmanship of the very highest
order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low. , ,

Call and try on a suit. We are al-

ways pleased to show them. Have You " Seen It ?
The big Edison Stereo-Projectin- g Kinetoscope now on display

.in oar show window. It is a wonderful machine. Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slides and usesCO.?
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in

the window has a gas generator attached. Come and iee it
also our big new stock.

'. LIMITED --

;.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
:o:--

the Ninth District vacant, Mr. Devery
replied:

"I will make no such agreement. I
won by a big majority, and I am enti-
tled to the seats, unless the Democratic
party wants to go on record as saying
that an election certificate is of no
value and that the will of the majority
means nothing. In addition to that I
want to call attention to the fact that
Goodwin received the lowest vote on
the ticket. Mr. Sheehan's party receiv-
ed the second lowest and he does not
contest."

After remaining, at the rear of the
hall for a short time Devery started
down the aisle. In a minute the con-
vention hall was In an uproar. Even
the hand was drowned out as delegates
and-- friends stood on their chairs and
cheered and waved hats and handker-
chiefs. "He's seated, he's seated,"
yelled the crowd, but Devery raised his
band and called out, "Not yet, not
yet."

Then arose the cry from one side of
the gallery, "What's the matter with
Devery?" and back in a roar came the
answer, "He's all right."

Shortly thereafter the announcement
reached the convention hall that the
committee on credentials would not
seat either Devery or Goodwin. In de-

ciding the Devery contest a number of
heated speeches were made and when
it was explained that it was Senator
Hill's desire that neither Devery nor
Goodwin be recognized, a motion to
that effect was carried with but few
dissenting votes.

When Senator Hill entered the con-
vention hall there was a great outburst
of applause.

When the report of the committee on
credentials was called for. Chairman
McMahon said:

"In presenting this report I move the
previous question."
' This was to prevent debate.

When the secretary read, "In the
Ninth New York neither delegation is
entitled to seats in the convention be-
cause of. the wholesale corruption ".

a roar of cheers and hisses went up
and as it continued Devery was seen
making his way to the platform. Vain-
ly the chairman rapped for order, vain-
ly a band played. When he reached the
platform Devery raised his hands in
an effort to stop the pandemonium that
reigned. A sergeant-at-arm- s with his
hand on the big ex-chie- f's shoulder
tried to force him back to a seat, but

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

he shook him off and started to speak.
He said amid cheers: .

"Democrats of this Convention: Sam-
uel J. Tilden was deprived If his light
of franchise as were the people ot the
United States. We do not want that v
occur here today. It was through the
work of a clique of this convention that
the people of the Ninth District are
about to be deprived of a similar right.
Mr. Hill, as State leader of the State
of New York, we ask justice from you
as leader of the Democratic party. We
do not come here as honest Democrats
to be deprived of our rights.".

As Devery left the platform not a
delegate was in his seat and the gal-

lery was in a wild state of excitement.
A Devery delegate got to the platform
and attempted to speak. The Chair
told him that he could not address the
convention. Amidst tremendous up-

roar he started to speak, but a
hustled him down the

steps. For fully ten minutes the con-

vention and spectators roared, ap-

plauded and hissed, and then as the
noisa subsided Temporary Chairman
Stanchfield said:

"For the sake of the delegates to this
Democratic convention and liiose pres-
ent I desire to say that the party does
not propose to have his voice put down
or allow its convention to . be run by
thugs and ruffians and "

Here the Devery adherents broke out
again and drowned Mr. Stanchfleld's
voice by cheers for Devery.

For several minutes it went on and
then the hair said:

"I want to say to the gallery, every-
body will get fair play. If the gallery
does not cease the galleries will be
cleared."

Cries of "Try it let's see you."
Finally, some semblance of order was

obtained and then Devery presented a
minority report.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Sorfie New Arrivals
At Blom's Popular Store

Store 2Te"W Grocis

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and J

Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

Large assortment of pretty FLANNELS in new stripes and checks.
Tw qualities and widths, 35 cents and 60 cents per yard.

Handsome new stock of WASH DRESS GOODS at 12 cents and
20 cents per yard.

PILLOW LINEN, very good quality, 40 inches wide, 75 cents per
yard. Same quality 43 inches wide 90 cents per yard.

TABLE DAMASK, extra quality, in white and red, 35 cents and
forty cents per yard. .

WHITE COTTON CAMBRIC Repular 15 cents value, we have re-

duced it this week to 10 cents per yard.
Come and see the many other attractions we have to offer: .

Robinson Block. Phone White 242L 14 Hotel Street.PROGRESS BLOCK

3 ' Fort Street. Silver Spring, Md., at an early hour I He Was horn In WonturVv and

Admiral Jouett Dead
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Rear Ad-

miral James E. Jouett, U. S. N., retired,
died at his home, "The Anchorage,"

this m&rning. . He was 74 years old and , pointed In the navy from that Statt
had a long and distinguished career. I He was retired In 1890.

VeilingsADisplav of New Goods at Sachs This Week Everything new in this line, Chl?

veilings in plain and polka dots is a t f
the prettiest colors. New design';
net veilings and the new Ready KThe Like of Which Has Never een seen

Beforeonoluluin n
Veils. Don't fail to see them.

New Department
Beady Made Wear

Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits,

J Drp: OnnH Fvhihit ! NOW IS THE time toMAKE YOUR SELECTION
Fine Sheer Muslin Dimities Stiiped Organdies costumes, costumes for afternoon.

Ing costumes in lace, silk,

broidered linen effects. BLACK

We know the wants and de-
mands of Botolulu Ladies atid
have made great preparations
to supply them. The result
We have the most extensive,
complete and splendid display
of new fabrics ever seen in
this city. To get an adequate
idea of our stock you must
come and be shown through
the different departments.

Superfine quality, unique patterns in Lace Striped Organdies, new and
all colors, 6 yards for $1.00. novel designs, dainty colorings. 6 yards

for 61.00.

Dress Lengths , White Goods
Of Voils, Etamines, Crepe de Paris, --'

Alpacas and all other up-to-da- te materi- - An 1?meJ1?. assortment to choose
als. S?! the latest patterns, Lace

Striped White Goods, 10c a yard.

SKIRTS. Come and see thl
i

ment.
fc

Silk Department
Our silk counter is resplendent .X :

'

an entire new assortment ui
Laces and Embroideries

The largest and finest assortment
ever displayed in Honolulu. Every,
thing in the latest effects. New Bole-

ros and Lace Jackets.

Large range of patterns in Btripes and
figures, 8 yards for $1.00.

tt
Batiste

Extra fine quality, white grounds, with
stripes and figures, entirely new design,
7 yards for $1.00.

White Lawn
Corded Stripes, several new styles,

8 yards for $1.00.

!

White Dimity
Lace Stripes, entirely new and

pretty effects, 7 yards for 1.00. '

v J J

Ladie-.- ' Muslin Underwear
Great attractions in this line at fair

prices as well as a fine stock of Hos-er-y

and Infant's and Children's
Wear.

A Mi mm
latest novelties eomprisin?

dress patterns, wash taffeta silk

liberty silks, plain and brocaded rt" '

Lace Curtains
In white, cream and ecru. Excell-

ent assortment to choose from; and
exeptionally good values. Notting-
ham Lace Curtains from $1.00 a pair
and upward.

See

Our

Window
Display.

ete.tt

Neckwear
The Boyal Kid Glove

Our new brand, entire newN. S. Sachs' Dry
Goods Co., Ltd.

ment.
r T, ; .

i :

Aa elegant assortment of all the
latest fads, Lace Collars and Col-

larettes in white, ecru and black.
' Real and Imitation Lace Collars and

Keck Ruffs of every description.
Feather Boas in white, black and
atural oolor.

EVERT PAIR GUARAKTBKO

White, black, shades of to .

and greys, h ressi. Onlf
Cor. Fort and Beretania

cL .
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.If I IP ft: MAN MORGAN'S

NEW TRUST Are Thinking About Buvin&You

a New Supply of Muslin
Underwear?

London Comment
On Steamship

Combine.

Should deliberately throw $25 00
into the fire he would be called a
fool or a lunatic; if a man deliber-
ately epsnds $25.00 more for a suit
of clothes than is necessary, when
he could get the same quality, style
and fit, and save that $25.00 for
some other purpose, shouldn't he
be called the same name? Hun-
dreds of men right around here
have found out that to drets well
does not necessarily mean to dress
expensively. For instance, they buy
ready-t- wear clothes bearing this
label:

Now is a good time to economize. We are offering thisweek exceptional Yalues in this department and have anassortment on sale that is nnequaled in town. Prices meana big saving to eyery buyer.
SOME CRUMBS OF

.?"i-M- ; ; NpS

iia':;:--.;'te:''M'- :

COMFORT FOUND

fjf- But Morgan Is Not to Be Flouted

Any More Than the
Atlantic.

Ladies' Skirts
A new line just opened witk

deep embroidery edgiog, dust
luffles and deep rows of tucking
in large variety of styles, fiom
$1.75 to $3.50.LONDON, October 1 The Standard

says:
t"The Cunard agreement will go far

to render Mr. Morgan's bargain a more

save a lot of money, yet are just as
well pleased as though they had the
garments made to-orde- r.

That is just one way of saving;
come in and see m and we will
show you how to iave on other art-

icles of apparel:

Hats. Neckwear,

risky speculation. We can almost feel
grateful to the promoters of this in
flatod trust since we owe it to their en

W, B. Corsets
We carry a complete line ef

straight front corsets" in all siats
and styles. Our special summer
corsets we are selling at 45c It
is the best value ever offered in
the corset line.

Muslin Skirts
Ladies' two ruffles with three

rows of tucking ... . 65c.

Ladies' two ruffle skirts with
three rows of tucking, made of
soft finish muslin, umbrella
fehaps. Special . . ... $1.00.

Umbrella shape skirts with
two roffles and 2 inch linen lace
and linen insertion, special at
$125.

Ladies' two ruffle skirts with
wide linen lace and insertion, two(

rows of tucking, umbrella shape.
Special at . . . . . . $1.50.

Important Lace Sale
Many large lines will be closed

out. Laces and Oaloones in
cream and white. You must see
thft stock to get an idea of the
lowness of the prices. '

terprise that the strength of our navy
will be substantially augmented.

"Like some other recent . events thisGloves, etc , etc.

$15.1)0 to $35.00.
v; 4 '

.. .........
I Suits and Top Coats, -

I

if jl M. tMclnerh
Ladies'
Colored
Shirt-wais- ts

imited

CLOTHIERS cent

action of the government is an admoni-
tion to enterprising American finan-

ciers that trans-Atlant- ic trusts do not
find their - peculiar methods quite so
easily applied In this country."

Approval is similarly expressed of the
agreement with Mr. Morgan but with
the reservation that further details are
required before an accurate judgment
can be formed. The Daily Chronicle
for instance, wants to know what is
the bond and obligation on Mr. Mor-

gan's part to carry out these fair prom-

ises, and what does he receive in re-

turn. Apart from this the Chronicle
approves of the vast increase in the
Cunard Company's subvention as show-

ing that patriotism is valued.
The Morning Post says it trusts that

agreements similar to that entered into
with the Cunard Company will be made
with other companies.

per
thisFORT STREETS'MERCHANT AND'' r i 'S week.

at a 25

reduction
Don't

chance.

FTV Y V V T TfVTVTyyTTTVTrrTTTT VTT miss this

i
Great Reduction in

Draperies
Silkoline draperies this week

at- - . . . ... . . 10c yd.BEER
--4 I ; : o:

PACIFIC GOIMPORTThe Daily News does not like the idea
of, Britannia being reduced to making
terms for the possession of the Atlantic
with an American plutocrat, but says
it was the only safe course to pursue,
as Mr. Morgan is no more to be flouted Limited

Model Block. Fort Streetthan the Atlantic itself.

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

73 ' ';f J

in . v: I

it .' M
d

!; ,'

:.::fe'Vli';

In an editorial article the Times says
it considers the agreements announced
by Mr. Balfour at Sheffield to be wise
and rational. "Doubtless they will be
criticized," says the paper, "but most
people will judge them from the prac

Crown and Bridge Worktical view point. With regard to the
Morgan combine it is important to re-

member that it is a powerful guaranteeOur wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part ofjthe city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer.

for British food supplies in time o;

war." .' ,

LONDON, Oct. 1 The Cunard ar

Only o Tooth- - If you want the Good, "Honest Up-to-Da- te

kind have the Modern Expert Dentists in the Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street
off Union, do your work. No charge for reliable information. Instruments
horoughly sterilized. Lady assistant. All work fully guaranteed. .

rangement meets with the warmest ap
4I '

--:o
proval both in Liverpool and London,
and Baron Inverclyde, chairman of the
company, who is credited with having
been resolute throughout in resisting
the policy of absorption by the Morgan BOER GENERALS

AND THE KAISERaimer Bottling Works combination, is the recipient of a show
er of congratulations for having secur

British Baef Only.
LONDON, Oct. 1. The War Office has

decided that in the future all army
contracts for meat shall contain a
clause that the frozen mutton supplied
must come exclusively from British
Colonies.

Americans Investigating.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Oct 1. An

American commission sent out for the
purpose of studying: Chilean railroads,
has arrived here. The authorities have
expressed their gratification that the
commission has come to the country.

ed an unexpectedly favorable agree-
ment with the government. SimilarTELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.
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Rheumatism
s .u fferi ng

Thousands and thousands of people are suffering
from rheumatism.

With some the pain Is In the back with others it Is'
In the legs, and then again in the shoulders and arms,
the joints are stiff and ache with constant pain.

BERLIN, October 1. The Boer gen-

erals' request for an audience of Em-

peror William remains in abeyance un-

til Germany learns the British Govern-

ment's views on the subject. . Foreign
Secretary von Itichtofen has informed
Ambassador Lascelles of the Boers' ap-

plication, with an annotation that if
the British government chooses to rec-

ommend the generals to the British
Ambassador and he presents them his
majesty will receive them as he would

other notable British subjects. It. is
possible, though the British govern-

ment may refuse to make the recom-
mendation referred to, that some way
might be found to grant the Boers an
audience and yet keep within prece-

dents, for it is obvious from the form
in which the question was brought to
Ambassador Lascelles' attention that
Emperor William desires to receive the
generals. Nothing would have been
made of his majesty receiving the gen-

erals in audience a few days ago, but
since their appeal for funds, partly for
Dutch schools, and as their visit to
Berlin is wholly in the Interest of that
fund, the British diplomatic introduc-
tion of the generals would have been
construed as support of the appeal.
Whatever be the disposition of the sub-

ject It is understood to be annoying to
the Emperor, as it will tend to over-

cloud his visit to England.

A NEW CURE FOR
SCARLET FEVER'

, Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Bilk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as i

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware
China Jardiniers and Vases, '

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

praises are liberally bestowed upon the
government for its effective manner of
meeting the Morgan combination.
These feelings ure expressed in all
newspapers this morning and editorial
notices on the subject, even in papers
which have been most determined
against the point of subsidy, agree that
in the present case a subsidy is justi-
fied.

SHEFFIELD, Eng., Oct. 1. Gerald
Balfour, president of. the Board of
Trade, speaking at the Cutlers' feast,
referred at length to the Atlantic ship-
ping question. He said his department
has opened communication with Baron
Inverclyde, chairman of the Cunard
Steamship Company, and with J. P.
Morgan, representing the shipping
combine, and it was the barest justice
to both the gentlemen to say they had
shown the utmost readiness to meet the
wishes of the government. Mr. Bal-
four then announced the details of the
agreement with the Cunard Company.

With regard to the shipping combine,
Mr. Balfour said he believed Mr. Mor-
gan had no intention of injuring" Brit-
ish interests and proof of this was
found in Mr. Morgan's readiness to
meet the government on all points up-
on which Great Britain's interests
might seem to be endangered. Mr.
Balfour said an agreement had been
arrived at with Mr. Morgan under
which British vessels in the shipping
combine would remain not in name
merely, but in reality. A majority of
the directors of the new combine were
to be of British nationality, the ves-
sels were to fly the British flag, their
officers were to be British, and a rea-
sonable proportion of their crews would
be drawn from the same nation, while
the combine had undertaken that at
least half of the tonnage hereafter to
be built for it should be British-buil- t,

and fly the British flag. Further, in the
event of the combine pursuing a policy
hostile to the British mercantile ma-
rine, Mr. Balfour said, the
was empowered to terminate the agree-
ment, which was for twenty years time
and renewable by five years notice
from each party to it.

When Ambassador Choate arose to
respond to the toast, "Kindred Beyond
the Sea," he received an enthusiastic
reception. His. remarks were loudly
cheered.

Some doctors say it Is In
the blood; others don't know.
In fact, you who suffer don't care
what causes It what you want
is a cure, a positive, quick cure
and speedy relief from your ter-
rible pains, your ceaseless aches,
your dreadful nights and tortur-
ing days. You want to get well,
and Ha'pruner's will cure rheu-
matism, get it out of your sys-
tem stop the pain give you
rest and peace.

Many people are well and
happy to-da- y, cured of their

'

evea- - f
-

RES I

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. A cable to the
Sun from London says: The confer-
ence of German doctors, which is now

in session at Carlsbad, has announced
the discovery of a new cure for scarlet
fever which has repeatedly proved to
be successful. Dr. Moser, an assistant

forphysician at St-- Ann's HospitalGolf Shirts for Summer Wear discovererChildren, at Vienna, Is the

rheumatism, and they praise and thank Halpruner's for

it They know Halpruner's cured them because they
know how they suffered and they know they took Hal-

pruner's and their suffering ceased. These happy people
don't care whether rheumatism is the result of uric acid
in the blood or inflammation In the muscles ; they know

they had rheumatism and now they are well because
they took Halpruner's and took it as it ought to be taken.

If you suffer go or send to your nearest druggist
and get a large bottle of Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
and take a teaspoonful in a glass of milk or water every
hour also rub the medicine on the painful parts rub it
in with vim and vigor, and if you have not the strength
get some one else to do it for you. Do this now and
soon you will be well.

All druggists sell $1 a bottle. If your drusist won't supply
you .or offers a substitute, send to the Halpruner Medical Manufacturing
Company, 28 California Street, San Francisco. 43

of the new serum.
During the last two years he has

tried It on 400 patients. The mortality
has decreased to between 8 and 9 per
cent. The rate at other hospitals is
double this. The congress has been
informed that the Government will

ifirahip sum of money in

vert

gat'
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The cloth uaed In our ehlrts came from England
II oar custom made Bhlrt ana wai mad n?

Lowost PricesWatehea, Chaln. Sterling Silver, KdIym. Nail Pllea Charm.a hort time only, SO per cent off regular price. t.. 3j4 e,
in

v - -V IV -

order that the serum may be made
alllarce ouantities and distributed

Von Goeeler Not Dead.
DANZIG, Prussia, October 1. The

statement sent out Monday that Gen-

eral von Gossler, formerly Prussian
Minister of War, had died here was er-
roneous. It has now been learned that
it was General von Gossler's brother,
Gustave von Gossler, who died here
Monday evening.

children's hospitals in Vienna.
Apart from this, the paper which at-

tracted the greatest Interest, as con-

taining something new, was on the
new fungus which Dr. Winternitz be-

lieves is the prime cause of baldness.28 HOTEL STREET
in. ; ';!

m
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A crisis in IIFHT. RFN. NF! SON OJtd as the Pyramids gcfooocxTHU PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser I M 0 m M W o
EMERALD ISLE And as little changed by the ages,

is Scrofula, than which no disease,MILES IS fi 1ZDITOEWALTER. G. 85IITH -
save Consumption, is responsible

OCTOBER 10.FRIDAY for a larger mortality, and Con
sumption is its outgrowth.HERE

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOL.E.
It affects the glands, the mucous

membranes, tissues and bones;
(Continued from Page 1.) causes bunches in the neck, caSENATORS.

C. ACHI
P. R. ISENBERGr
L. M'CANDLESS

w.
D.

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous erup-
tions, etc.

LONDON, Sept. 27. The situation in
Ireland is approaching a crisis, and
there is reason to believe the govern-

ment fears violence during the winter's
proscription.

In Dublin the suspension of trial by

jury has aroused a fierce resentment
among all classes of Irish. Day by day
the state ef affairs is brought nearer
akin to those that prevailed during the
turbulent times. Premier Balfour's Sec-

retary, Wyndham, continues his policy
of locking up voters under the educa-
tion bill. It seems probable that, when
parliament reassembles the ranks of
the Irish party will be seriously di-

minished by imprisonment.

;l(.
possible. Every minute of my .time will
be given to looking over the ground
while here, and.1 consider that I shall
have my hands full.

"From appearances this is a most
beautiful part of the United States.

REPRESENTATIVES.

jThe general impression ! have had of
the Islands is one of their great beauty
and I am looking forward to further

"I suffered from scrofula, the disease af-
fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
without success. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the swelling In my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-
sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete." Miss Amta Mitchell,
915 Scott St., Covington, Kj.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system that has suf-
fered from it.

, i Fourth District (
WM. ATLETT
FRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLINGWORTH

,.W. W. HARRIS .

JONAH KUMALAE
;n CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District
NAINOA

: BEN NAUKANA .

"j.' M. EZERA ,
" HENRY VIDA

J. L. KAULUKOU
J. L. SHAW

i --
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The growth in registration means a

NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Not only are the Catholics south and
west of Ireland allame, but with anger
at the government also - blaze the
Protestant Ulster farmers. The latter
were stanch supporters of the Castle KJ

enjoyment in going about through the
plantations and seeing the character of
the country."

Col. Marion P. Maus, who has been
on the staff of Gen. Miles for many
years, knows Honolulu right well, as
he has made one trip here as inspector
and is conversant with all army prop-
erty and with the needs of the post.

until they were aroused. Their griev
ance is based upon the fact tnat, al
though they supported the government,

great deal to the Republican party and they have received no concessions from Imperial CigarHe said that this was the last generalthe landlords, and are paying twenty Moreand thirty per cent more rent than inspection trip of Gen. Miles as the
farmers in the west and south of Ire officer would retire next year. In eon
land. They have, awakened to the fact sequence he will see all that Is to be DISTRIBUTORS.that they have been used as political

- has. done much to improve the pros-

pects of Prince Kuhio and of the Re-

publican legislative nominees.
,

.
..

The "'W. Harrison" on the Alameda s
list when that vessel arrived at San

' Francisco, was probably "William Har-

rison Wright. There was no such name
on the roster, when the vessel left Ho

seen in every part of the new possescatspaws, and wherefore they are most
bitter against the government, and (X)0000QOoooooooooooooooooosions. At Guam there will be a stop

sufficient to permit a view of the island,there need be no surprise if Protestant
Ulster vthis winter : contributes to the
record . of violence in Ireland as many
shootings of landlords as any of the

and then the run to Manila will be
continued.

Catholic provinces. It is the intention of the party to
The new Lord Lieutenant-Govern- or i

nolulu, but it appeared all right enough
when the steamer made port across the
pond.

spend from six weeks to two months in
Dudley, rs not strong enough to cope Adams-Bagna- llwith the situation, and is locking up the Philippines, the journeys being so

laid put that they will cover all the
islands where detachments of troops

the Nationalist members of Parliament.
Even Dudley's Installation into office

A

')

V

are stationed. For this purpose thereadded fuel to the flame of hostility
against the government, which has now
spread Into rural Ulster, where the

General Miles is welcome to Honolulu
as a soldier whose merits are appre-

ciated and whose career, since he was
the fighting colonel of the 61st Regt. N.
Y. V., is clearly remembered. ' From

Enclosed Arcwill be a transport placed at the dis
posal of the party. The return trip,landlords are hated as in the. south
will be made by way of the Suez canalFurther coercion, observers believe, is

destined to precipitate widespreadthe fact that he is not a West Pointer and the Mediterranean sea.
scenes of disorder during the ensuingGeneral Miles has suffered from de Gen. Miles Is one of the Civil warwinter, in which hitherto submissive,traction in the Army, but the dignity veterans who rose to distinction fromloyal Ulster will be found conspicuous

which his fame has given to the name FULL"The Freeman's Journal," after de civil life, and throughout his adminis-
tration he has been a consistent friend

?y-M-of the American volunteer has endear SIZEnouncing' the suspension of trial by
jury in the Dublin district, meaningly
says: "There is but- one method of

If you w-a- the best store lighting
for the least money come and see --us
about these lamps.'

ed him to the people. He will find of the enlisted man. He has introduc-
ed many reforms and brought himselfloyal and hospitable welcome in this,

meeting such gross folly to oppose
th most American of all the insular under strong criticism at times by his
ports of the United States.

coercion to coercion, to oppose the pow-
ers of the people against the powers
of tyranny, and to take the role of

outspoken endeavor to make the army
an institution of the people. BOSE I.KATES

:

Novelist Zola Dead. coercionists against coercionlsts."
Mrs. Miles, who Is accompanying her

the7 PARIS, . Sept. 29. Emiie zoia, Irish Insurgents. husband on this his longest tour of
inspection, is a Sherman, being anovelist, who , gained additional prom Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 380.

LONDON, Oct. 1. The object of the
daughter of Judge Sherman, a niecelaence in recent years because of his

defense of the Jews and of , Captain meeting of Nationalist members of Par
Dreyfus, was found dead in his Paris Iiament summoned by John Redmond, of Gen. v Tecumseh .Sherman and of

Senator John Sherman of Ohio.house this morning. Asphyxiation, re chairman of the Irish parliamentary WUM MM ilPITMfO.
for., la- -, jywwsuiting from fumes from a stove in his Mrs. Hooker is the wife of a marine

bedroom,' is given as the cause of death, party, for October 7th is, according to
the Pall Mall Gazette, to consider the officer now on duty in the Philippines.

31. Zola and his wife retired at 10
The journey to Pearl Harbor todaydesirability of entire abstention fromci'clock last night, Madame Zola was

seriously ill when the room was broken the autumn session of Parliament,
In to. this morning. At about noon she THE FINESTwhereby the Irish members will escape

the odium of supporting the "coercion- -

w ill be made by the immediate party of
Gen. Miles, the launch of the navy be-

ing used, and the return trip being by
train. The entire harbor will be in

was removed to a private hospital
where she recovered consciousness for ist" government in passing the educa- -

rt time and was able briefly to t
1 WE now have a cnrrmTft.fi RrnnV

tion bill. As the Catholics heartily
36 and 42 Hotel Street.explain to a magistrate what had hap favor the bill the proposal is likely to

pened. M. and Mme. Zola returned to
spected, as well as the spots which
have been selected for the

" '
lead a lively debate. The Pall Mall
Gazette says it thinks the proposed abParis from their country house at Me
stention is partially due to the fact thatdan yesterday. Owing to a sudden

spell of cold weather, the heating stove This evening there will be a Hawaii- -through . the absence of Messrs. Red

x

of the celebrated Palmer's
Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand. .

Thi3 line we can recom

mond and Dillon in America, the workin their bedroom was ordered to be
lighted, The stove burned badly, and Justan concert and lanai dance for' the par-

ty given by Manager Smith at the Ha ed New Goods'eceiYof directing the party would fall on the
the pipes of the stove are said to have hated shoulders of Mr. Healy." waiian Hotel. :been out of order.

WRIGHT PROBABLY WENT ON
Irrigation Flans. .

LINCOLN, Neb., October 1 F. H.
' The President's. Condition.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. After Sur mend asOCEANIC STEAMER ALAMEDA
Newell, chief of engineers in govpi;n-me- nt

irrigation work, is here consult-
ing with field engineers and Nebraska

Ful1 Line Gentlemen's FurnisliiijgBBS T
geon General Rixey and Surgeon Gen-

eral O'Reilly and Dr. Lung had visited
the President this morning Secretary

(Continued from Page L) THEWright Who left Honolulu on the Alamembers of Congress. Mr. Newell saysCortelyou announced that the Prsi meda. Goodsthe government will soon sink a numdent had passed a very comfortable The arrival of the Alameda today willber of artesian wells in Western Ne-

braska for the purpose of ascertaining set at rest all speculations as to thenight and that he was doing nicely.
WASHINGTON, , September 28 An

ever handled here.

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this
other operation was. performed today

means of departure of the Territorial
Treasurer, The name on the passenger
list Indicates that however great the

the depth necessary to have a continu-
ous water flow-- . The same plan will be
followed in Kansas and Soutli Dakota.
Mr. Newell was met in Lincoln by Ar-

thur P. Davis, principal engineer in statement.
precautions taken by "Wright in leav-
ing Honolulu, he afterwards gave his
name to the purser as."W. Harrison.

on the abscess on the left leg of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. In the former opera-
tion a simple needle was used to relieve
the trouble, but today the surgeons
with a knife made an incision into the
small' cavity, exposing the bone, which
was found to be slightly affected.

Such as Fancy Soolis, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

; ''.ALSO .'

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

This would be borne put by the theory
that he was given assistance to escape
and concealed himself until after the

charge of construction in the West. He
is on his way to Chicago, where ma-
chinery will be purchased for work on
the Colorado river. The two will meet
later in Denver, where they will formu steamer had left. He very likely re Hollistcr Drug Co.late plans for the winter's Work in the! mained in his cabin until the arrival of

the steamer in San Francisco whereSouth and West.

In our Hat Department we are showirg STRAW HATS
SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
A St. Louis Boodle r. '

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 1: A special to

he probably lost no time in disappear-
ing. The Alameda will be watched for
with interest today for she may bring
definite news of William Harrison
Wright, and some of the friends of the
treasurer hint that Wright himself will
be aboard the steamer.

; ' BusBia and America.
..LONDON, Oct. 1. According to a St.

Petersburg, despatch to the Globe, the
Far Eastern tour of Finance Minister
Witte, who started for ManehuriaSep-tembe- r

24, will be partially devoted to,
ascertaining what trade concessions
Russia can make to the United States,
with the object of Increasing the friend-
ship between the two countries and
facilitating . the raising of a Russian
loan in the United States.

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices..the Post-Dispat- ch from South McAles- -

ter, I. T., says that Emile Hartmann, WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTDformer member of the House of Del
egates, who has been a fugitive from DEWEY CAPTURED flANILAjustice since September 8th, was ar- - Win. G-- Irwin .President and Manarer

Looking After Poles.
VIENNA, Oct. 1. Herr Stapinski, aested last night by a deputy marshal Claui Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

deputy of the Diet of Galicia and lead W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt BUTat the residence of his brother-in-la- w

in that city. The prisoner is one of the
six fugitives indicted for bribery on the

Polish People's Partv in that'3-- Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.er of the
nrnvln,. r,n . . I tJOT W. R08 Auditor MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAGERconfession of John K. Murrell, another

former Councilman under indictment.
who recently came back from Mexico,

America to investigate the conditioa
there of Polish immigrants. He will
address meetings in several cities, try
to induce the Poles to return to their

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THB

whither he had fled. Hartmann is'
charged with bribery In the Suburban!

. American Generals Abroad.
LONDON, Oct 1. Major-Gener- al

Corbln and! Brigadier-Gener- al Wood
and their party are at present at the
Carleton Hotel here and intend to re-

main in England - until October' 18th.
Major-Gener- al Young is expected here
today. The social invitations accepted
by the American Generals include din-
ners with Earl Roberts, Lord Kitchener
and Secretary of War Brodrick.

bill and the Lighting bill affairs and
j own country, arrange far those remain- -

...CAPTURES THE WORLD...
The fame of this celebrated brew "is recognized everywhere.

Not' bitter in taste, but is pure and mild. Order a dozen and try it.

(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y by Manilla Bros )

with perjury by' reason of his test!
mony before the grand jury last spring.! w receive some economic training

Polishand organize Oceanic Steamship Companyassociations.
Of San Francisco, CaL

The Von HolIebenB,

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Devery Turned Dqwn.
SARATOGA, N.VY., Oct. I. The com-

mittee on contested seats reported to
the convention against the seating of
either the Devery or the Goodwin Oel?-gate- s

in the Ninth New York Assembly
District. Devery was unseated by a
vote of the convention. But four coun-
ties voted for his retention.

Battleship cn Bucks.
YOKOHAMA, Oct. 1. The Japanese

battleship Shiklshima, which was driv-
en ashore at Yokosuka during the
typhoon of Monday, Is still on the rocks.
Operations for refloating her are pro-
ceeding. The estimates of the number
of people who lost their lives when the
tidal wave, .which accompanied the
typhoon, swept over the Odawara dis-
trict, near Yokohama, were exaggerat-
ed. It is probable that not more than
200 persons were drowned.

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets Telephone Main 308.

.oimjiiN, uct. l. .Embassador von:
Holleben attended on Sunday a reunion
of the Holleben family at Rudolf stad t, !

where the head of the house settled 450
years ago in Feudal relation to the

i

Counts of Schwarzburg. Chancellor von '

Holleben, 86 years of age and the senior j

member of the family, presided at a
'dinner attended by forty-fiv- e of its

members. Three lieutenant-genera- ls

Houses
For Rent

Furnished Month.
Howard, Beretania St $60.00
McClellan, HastiD'srs St 55.00
J. L. Holt, Waikiki 50.00
Slemons, Manoa. 45.00
Unfurnished
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St.. . 75.00
Mist, Nuuann 60.00
McClellan, Hastings St. 45.00
Pratt, nr. Thurston Ave 35.00
Betters, Lunalilo St 31.25
TuthiLl, Emma St 30.00

We offer theee houses and othf-r-s

in all parts of the city, also choice
bargains.

participated. The Ambassador propos-
ed the health of the family.

Kelltf Prcm Abroad.
GLASGOW, October 1. It is said

Dynamite Bomb Thrown.
BRUSSELS, Sept. 1. A dynamite

bomb was thrown today at the resi-
dence of M. Dewiart, a Catholic mem-
ber of the Chamber of Deputies, A
man named Van der Meulen has been
arrested on suspicion, but he denies
having committed the crime. .

Hanged at Portland.
PINE BLUFF, Ark. Oct. 1. Walter

Sullivan, a young negro, was lynched
today at Portland, Ashley county. Sul-
livan was charged witS shooting D. J.
UcdJy, a white man, in the back.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

"WE "WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM

AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. "WE WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

here hat the Scotch Coal Masters have !

eecured large, contracts for anthracite
coal to go to the United States.

Macedonian Disorders
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct, 1. The Mace-

donian disorders are regarded here as
simply a protest against Russia parti-
cipation in the Shipkapass celebrations.

Atkinson Resigns.
MANILA, Sept. 27. Fred W. Atkin-

son, Superintendent of the Philippine
schools, has resigned. The resignation
takes effect January 1, 1903.

May Tons Divorced
LONDON, Oct. 1. The divorce decree

obtained March 21st by Lord Francis
Hope against May Yohe was made ab-
solute this morning. .

Salisbury' Travels.
LUCERNE, Switzerland, Oct. 1.

Lord Salisbury started from here last

German Dutiee.
Oct. 1. The tariff commit- -

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

BERLIN
Henry Waterfconse & Comp'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.
lee of the Reichsta at today's session

Signs of the Boxers.
HONGKONG, October. 1. Anti-Christi- an

and anti-foreig- n placards are
displayed in Canton.

Beaulou, near maintainednight for his villa at
Nice. ' its previous decision re.--

rrding minimum duties on cattl.
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Republican meeting helJ "KyUlelora pereors destrln to be heard thereoastreet near the electric car terminus, j must be n attendance at the offl of

Milk

5
REPUBLICANS

AT PUUNU
Gallon

With
eRESeENT Oil- - San

; Fasimp Attachment.-.'.-

III H 0)C'. ESaoh
Made of best galvanized iron.;. It ia impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with, this can. Made to hold

Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or soiling of hands
When the lamp is foil the doable inaction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp ox a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

Telephone Main 348 or leave ; your orders and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

Iaraware uo..

I he senator made a vigorous address
and received unstinted applause. A
number of Home Rulers there attracted
his attention and he gave explicit re-

plies to their inquiries.

VNNA DEFINES A CAUSE.

European Skin Specialist Says Dand-
ruff is Caused by Parasites.

Hpo that theory, proved beyond a
ioubt, a cure for dandruff was sought
after. Scientists, chemists, druggists
nd physicians all "took a hand," and

the successful Issue is the present
product known as "Newbro's Herpi-ide.- "

This remy actually kills th para-
sites that infest the hair bulb, does Its
work most effective and contains not
a atom of substance injurious to any
thing else than the germ alone Her-picl- de

causes the hair to gTow as na-
ture- intended it should, soft and
abtmdant. -

Wisconsin at Panama.
PANAMA, Oct. L The United States

battleship AVisconsln, Captain George
C. Reiter. which left San Francisco Sep-

tember 17th for the-Isthmu- arrived
here yesterday morning and exchanged
salutes with . the land batteries. Cap-
tain Reiter tomorrow will visit Gen-
eral Salizar, commander of the govern-
ment forces on the isthmus.

Y AUTHORITY
Office of the Board of Health,

Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 19, 1902.

At a rieeting of the Board of Health
held Aurust 13, 1902, the following
Rules and Regulations for Fish Mar-
kets at' Hilo, Hawaii, were adopted,

'viz:
1. Tie Market at Waiakea to be a

wholesale market only and all fish of-

fered for sale in Hilo shall first pass
through this market and be inspected
and counted, and after such Inspection
shall be delivered and recounted at the
retail market

2. Wholesale to mean dealings be-

tween fishermen and holders of stalls in
the present retail market, Shipman
street.

6. .tisn lett over ana unsold at 6 p.
m. to be inspected, and if found in
proper condition may go to cold stor-
age; and on being again offered for feale
shall be labelled as "iced fish."

4. Market fees of wholesale market
shall not exceed 10 per cent of the fiales
actually made there.

II. C. lSLOGGETT,

President, Board of Health.
Attest:

C. CHARLOCK, ,
6295 . Secretary Board of Health.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, October 9th, 1902.

At p. meeting of the Board of Health
held Wednesday, October 8th, 1902,- Sec-

tion No. 35 Of the Sanitary Regulations
of the Board of Health for Honolulu
District was amended to read as fol
lows:

The keeping of swine and ducks In
the City of Honolulu, within four
miles of the post office, Is hereby pro-

hibited, except in such localities as will
hot endanger the public health.

II. C. SLOGGETT,
President of the Board of Health.

Attest: C. CHARLOCK,
Secretary, Board of Health. 6295

t

TERRITORY OF HAWAII. TREAS-
URER'S OFFICE, HONOLULU,
OAHU. "

In re Dissolution of the Hawaiian To-

bacco Company, Limited.
Whereas, . the Hawaiian Tobacco

Company, Limited, a corporation es-

tablished and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, has pursuant to law in such
cases made and provided, duly filed in
this office a petition for the dissolution
of th said corporation, together with
a certificate thereto annexed as requir-
ed by law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
to any and all persons that have been
or are now Interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the
said petition must be filed in this office

on or before November 17, 1902, and
that any person or persons desiring to
be heard thereon must be in attendance
at the office of the undersigned, in the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day, to show cause, If any,
why said petition should not be grant
ed.

WM. H. WRIGHT,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, September 17, 1902.

6277 Sept. 19, 26; Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;

Nov. 7, 14.

Territory of Hawaii, Treasurer's Office,
Honolulu, Oahu.

Irr re dissolution of the Hawaii Cattle
Company, Limited.

Whereas, the Hawaii Cattle Company.
Limited, a corporation established and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
pursuant to law in such cases made and
provided, duly filed in this office a pe-

tition for the dissolution of the said
corporation, together with a certificate
thereto annexed as required by law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
to any and all persons that have been or
are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the ,

said petition must be filed in this office
on or before Monday, the 10th day of
November, 1902, and that any person .

the undersigned. In the Capitol Build-
ing, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of sailday. to show cause, If any, why Bailpetition should not be granted,

W. II. WRIGHT,
Treasurer Territory of HawalL

Honolulu. September 10, 1902. C271

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BIULDINO.

Sealed tenders for the construction
of a machine shrm at Lahainaluna,
Maui, to be completed on or before
Saturday. December 27th, will be re-
ceived at the office of the Department
of Public Instruction, until ten o'clock
a. m., of Saturday, November first.
Plans and specifications can be aeea
at the office of the' Department and at
the office of Henry Dickenson. School
Agent, Lahaina.

The Denartment .- ww r va.4 IVJVM- -

tD accept the iowest or any 1id. .

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent of Public Instructloa.

'
6293

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL HOUSE.

Sealed tenders for the construction ot
a three room school house at Kekaha,
Kauai, to be completed on or, before
Saturday, December 27th, will b re-

ceived at the office of the Department
of Public Instruction, until ten o'clock
a. m. of Saturday, November first.
Plans and specifications can be seen at
the office of the Department and at the
office of C. B. Hofgaard, School Agent.
Walmea, KauaL

The Department does not bind Itself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
6293

NOTICE TjJ CREDITORS.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly .appoiafed administrator with
the will annexed of Iwaklchi Kato, late
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, deceased: Notice is. hereby
given to all persons to . present their
claims against the estate of said Iwa-kic- hi

Kato, deceased, duly authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise, to the undersigned at their
place of business on Queen street, near
corner of Punchbowl street, and oppo-
site the Honolulu Brewery, Honolulu,
aforesaid, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred; and all persons indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to '

make immediate payment to the under-
signed.

Dated, Honolulu, October 10th,' 1902.
KIKU KATO. ,

TAICHI MITSUDA,
Administrators With the Will Annexed

of the Estate of Iwaklchi Kato, De-

ceased.
W. AUSTIN WHITING, ;.

Attorney for AdmrsM Etc. 6295

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21,
F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Ifodge No. 2L
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS FRIDAY, Oct. 10, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning, brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE.

Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-ln- g

of the shareholders of the Walmea'
Sugar Mill Co. will be held In the as-

sembly hall over the offices of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct. 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
above meeting being an adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Walmea Sugar Mill Ca
6291

WILLIAM K'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gtil- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Oct. 11, in Harmonj
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.

Members of Oaha No. 1 and Mystic
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

BVS. GREGORY,
K. of R. A S.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO. LTD.
THE REGULAR QUARTERLY

meeting of the stockholders of C. Brew-
er & Co., Ltd., will be held at the of-

fices of the company In Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 11th, at 10 a. m.

Business of importance to come be
fore the meeting and a full attendance
Is requested.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary Pro Tem.

Dated Honolulu, October 4th, 1902.

6291

M0TJCL

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, 483 King street, Honolulu.
6033

REHOYAL SOTICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV-p-i
hpr dressmaking parlors to "Sachs

p k .. tjeretania street (ground floor).
Ehe will be pleased to see her

friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 94L

62S8

Applause for the
Speakers of

Party.

VIDA LAYS STRESS
ON LEPER BILL

Well Attended Meeting at Which

the Only Unpleasant Feature
Is a Home Ruler.

j:.epuDiicans of Puunui gathered at
Wyllie and Liliha streets last evening
and for two hours listened and cheered
ior me sentiments of the Republican
party. There were speeches in the Ha
waiian and in English, and the crowd
enjoyed to the full many of the allu
sions which were made to the situation
and the actors in the campaign.

The meeting had In it only one Inci
aenr which was blameworthy. One of
the Home Rule candidates, Kaona, was
in the gathering and he Insisted that
even if it was a Republican meeting
he should be heard. He confined him
self however to crying "Kill the snake,'
resisting every effort of the speakers
and their friends to quiet him, and
when it was found that he was insist
ing upon such action, they simply let
him alone and he went on. to the end
with his efforts to interrupt the meet

''ing.
J. AAIapai called the meeting to or

aer and introduced the speakers. After
he had spoken a few words on the cam
paign he called upon Nainoa, one of the
candidates for representative, who
made a spirited address, showing what
had not been done by the Home Rulers,
and asking that his people vote the
Republican ticket in the interest of ad
vancement. Henry C. Vida was the
next speaker. He began as follows:

I consider the leper question the most
important issue of this campaign, for
should the policy advocated by Mr,
Wilcox and the Home Rule platform
be put Into effect about 2000 of our fel
low citixens would be placed in durance
vile and it would be far beyor.d the
power of any future Territorial Legis
lature to reestablish them in the liber
ties that they now do and always
should enjoy.
. Should , the "Wilcoxian plan carry, we

would see these poor unfortunates who
are confined at Molokai through no
fault of their own, surrounded by the
armed guards of the Federal govern
ment, and placed upon a , diet that
would in no way compare with what
they have at present.

Instead of being permitted to enjoy
the comforts that they now have, in-

stead of permitting a husband to care
for and ease the sad lot of his beloved
wife, instead of a wife having the care
of her children, or the care of an af-

flicted husband,' the diabolical .plan
will crop up and say husbands must be
ruthlessly torn from their wives "the
Federal law has declared it so."

I appeal to you "who have relatives at
the settlement; I appeal to you who
have friends there, as I have friends
there myself; I appeal to you Hawaii-an- a

and haoles who have members of
your race there, to. thwart this damna
ble plot. Thwart this fiendish conspir
acy, and when you go to the ballot box
on November the 4th show the world at
large that the milk' of human kindness
has not yet dried up in the breasts of
the citizens of Hawaii nei.

He referred to other issues, saying
that he was in favor of city and county
government and adequate labor laws,
schools and other reforms, and closed
with an appeal for the votes of the peo-

ple for all Republicans. S
L. L.. AlcCandless spoke of the neces-

sities of the Territory and how the rev-
enues had been depleted by the with-
drawal of the custom house duties, and
then evoked cheers by saying that the
Rap'd Transit Company with its five
cent fares was due to the men now Re
publicans. "W. C. Achi also spoke to
the same intent, adding a humorous
comment upon Wilcox. The delegate
was shown in his character of promiser
but not performer, and the people were
made to laugh at the actions in the
past of the Napoleon.

Judge Kaulukoy, James Shaw, Birbe
and Nakdokoo filled the' evening s
speaking and there was much enthusi-
asm when the meeting was closed.

DEATHS DURING
SEPTEMBER

There were eighty-tw- o deaths during
the month of September, of which thir
ty-o- ne were of children under five years
of age. Seven deaths were of persons
over seventy years of age. Of the total
number thirty-seve- n deaths were of
Hawaiians, which is a smaller percent-
age than usual.

The births during the month numDer- -

ed sixty-eig- ht and the marriages re-

ported were thirty-fou- r. There were
thirteen deaths due to tuberculosis.

The causes assigned for the eighty- -
two deaths were as follows: Febrile, 4;

diarrheal, 8; venereal, 1; dietetic, 1;
constitutional, 1"; developmental, i;
nervous, 13; circulatory. 6; respiratory.

digestive, 10; reproductive,.!; osseous
and integumentary, 1; accident and vi
olence, 5; suicide, 2.

Achl AddresseB a Meeting-- .

Senator W. C. Achi was the principal
speaker last evening at a well attended

1

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Sole AgentsLtd for Territory

wiBimttaaaKWHiwiii iiiubb

fSoncerning
i! Optics

i&

4; FIRST AND FOREMOST comes
i a knowledge of one'Sprofes- -'

sion

f THEN a knowledge of how to
- apply the insame such man- - ;

. ner, as to give perfect com-

fort.
8 iSt

THIS we claim to have master-

ed, and in testing1 your eyes
use no tedious methods to ar-ri- ve

at perfect results. ?

3 &

EVERT LATEST APPLIANCE
is in use, making the work
more perfect, adding to your

eomfort during testing, to
your . satisfaction in the
wearing of glasses after-

wards. '

PEBFECT WORK

IS OJii MOTTO

H H.P-Wiohma-
ni

A

FORT STREET.

3 w. w. hmijSL co.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All gTades of light
goods for. the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.ii You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Glotnes

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TH9

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort fit., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

seine

irlimi
j: TJTJTA

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
size j kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to crder. ',y:'

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and --

Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

i J.Hopp&Cd.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel BU. T

Phone Main; 11.

Gastle & Gooke
.. 0LDXT3BD.

LIFE and FIRE

insurance Agents,
' mmm j ,.

EQXHTa roa
'NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

03P BOETOM

jBTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF 3ARTTORD.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Mark&an,.

fla Bin nil P. O. Bz ISl
Cfct: Tim!.

Fort Street, Honolulu.
imoKinn

HI Ull'i

The

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Rooni In order to

accommodate their many cus- -

tomers. i

handsome
private
rooms - j

for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cobl and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

ana at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

.to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, ltd.
M HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

. SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNT9 FOB

lit Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co, fct&
The Kofcala Sugar Co.
The Walmea 8ugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Work, Bt.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
Th George F. Blake Steaa Fsmv
Weeton's Centrifugal .
The New England Mutual Llf U

lorance Ca of Botton.
The Aetna Fire Imuran c c.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Auaraaee Ce. of fees

J. W. L. IVloCuire

FLORIST
Will Aeeign artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very complete assort

ment f Hawaiian curios, such as-ra- re

alabashes and feather leis, tapa cloth,
nats, hats, etc., etc. :

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Streets.
Pkone Main 387.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

htuih mi Philadelphia. U.S. A

America's Oldest and
ft Lnrni W.Ttrh Fnrtnpv

For sa!o by

.f The Principai. Watch

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and!
Fancy Groceries

Special attention griven to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. te 7 p.
m. i

r Telne. Whe 2681.
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Denman

Creamery
Butter

65 QUEEN STREET.CUE
P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

Lessons Learned by the
Authorities at

3 Manila.

Jig Bargains at Kerr's WASHINGTON, September 28. The
Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War

The Denman Creamery is famous for itpure butter Pasturage is of the choicest
clover and alfalfa and from the pasture to thechurn, aod throughout the whole process of
making, only the most approved methods areempleed and every precaution is taken to en-
sure and maintain, without variation, the high-
est 'possible quality.

Denman Creamery butter is not a cold stor-
age butter anrt is absolutely the best in tbeHonolulu market. Order from

Department has made public a report
of the Chief Quarantine Officer of the
Philippine Islands, dated July 24, 1902,

reciting the efforts of the authorities
to stamp' out the plague and cholera in
the islands. The quarantine stations
are said to be the best in the Orient, THIS DAY I
and the inspection work has been very
heavy.

As to the cholera, the report reads: Ruction Sale'I wish to state as pertinent to the

OP
manner in which cholera was introduc-
ed into Manila, that this city is the LIMITED.

22--To!phonQ- -24
greatest vegetable market in the Ori- - Mammoth Palmsent. Nearly all these vegetables, pota
toes, cabbage, celery and lettuce, come
from Canton and the West river coun-
try adjacent. The Chinese method of ON FRIDAY, OCT. 10,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,fertilizing plants is well known, and
At my salesroom, 65 Queen St., I will The Famous.

the danger of such articles as cabbage,
letttjee and celery, which are often eat-
en in the uncooked state, is apparent in
view of the possibility that a disease

sell at Public Auction, about 15 mam-
moth palms. Royal and other varieties.

New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c.

The latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c, ;
50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,32Q dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $150,

up to $100 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, GOc, 75c, $1.00 $150, Best
Talue ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality. .

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard. ,

Underelothing
VALUE FOR MONEY.

CO I SET COVE RS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. v

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.
NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

suitable for house, lawn and office dec3ike cholera has prevailed in the terri orating. Crystal Springs Buttertory in which these have been grown.
"Upon the appearance of cholera in

Manila, the necessity of protecting the JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.provinces against the introduction of :o:--

the disease by vessels was apparent.
and consequently, on the 21st of March
a five days' quarantine was declared on
all vessels sailing from Manila for is
iana ports, xne same arrangements
were applied to United States Army
transports, since a large number of
troops were being returned at this
time.

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

"This quarantine has been effective,
since although forty-fiv- e vessels have
had cases of cholera occur on board, THIS DAY.while in quarantine here, no vessel has
had the disease develop after discharge
from quarantine, and no port in the
Philippines has ever been infected by
vessels from Manila with the exception
of Nueva Caceras, the latter being in TAILOR GOODSfected soon after the aDDearance of
the disease in Manila by a vessel that AT AUCTIONhad been permitted to load in quaran-
tine and sail to Nueva Caceras without

Metropolitan Meat
2L z im: ited.TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

the five days' quarantine. It was aft
erward learned that some of the crewMillmery lllmery communicated with the shore in Ma

ON FRIDAY, OCT. 10,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,nila, one of whom had acquired the in

fection during the visit and developed At my salesroom, 65 Queen St., I willthe case after the vessel arrived." sell at Public Auction a large consign
ment of tailor goods, comprising:

Cuba's Quarantine Off. Fine Serges,
Diagonals, Tweeds,
Cassimeres, etc., etc.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. Quarantine sea

Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to

'your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

son against Cuban ports has been call
ed off by Health Officer Doty. Here One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
" Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

after all passengers will be nassed JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.without detention at Hoffman Island.

P
I
eAir. JDoty said at the outset of the

season: "I felt that the great imDrove- -

nen?s Furnishing ment in sanitation in Cuba warranted
a relaxation of the rigid rules of former
years. A visit to Havana confirmed
this, and I decided that I would not put EPieUREftN

Rthe usual regulations in force until Ioods saw some reason to do so. However
as the summer set in, and warm weath
er prevailed with the possibility of un
recognized cases of disease appearing Money back

Goods sold everywhereI deemed it a proper precaution to place:
a quarantine against non-immu- ne per

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisoo,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckela Blk.

sons from Cuba commencing July 1,
thus deferring the time two months. N

Auction Sale
OF

Horses
Now, the restrictions have been re
moved, one month earlier than usual.
From official reports to me by Dr. Car

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC -- SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. ' A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties, We're
selling, 50c.

los Finley, the chief sanitary officer of
Cuba, there are many reasons to be MHHHIMMttlHMIMIMtttt T M H H 1 1 1 H H H 44ON SATURDAY, OCT. 11,lieve that there have been no cases of
yellow fever In Cuba this summer At 12 o clock noon, at the yard adwhich have originated there. There joining the store of Sun Yen Wo Co.have been a few cases taken from the
vessels from Vera Cruz but they were Smith street, between Pauahi and Ho

tel streets, I will sell at public auction,isolated at the Quarantine stations."
About 20 head of horses

Good Printing
AlwayoShaw Saves Market.

JtfJEW YORK, Sept. 30. The stock JAS. F. MORGAN, ,

AUCTIONEER.ygienic Cool market, which closed yesterday utterly
demoralized as a result of stringent A Profitable Investment Imonetary condition and other unfavor- -
aoie circumstances, made a sensational
recovery today. The chief causes for
the complete reversal were the action
of Secretary Shaw in removing the re
straint on bank reserves and persist
ent reports trom various quarters that

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. AH sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

the coal strike had at least reached
the point where the negotiations for a
settlement were actually under way.

FOR RENT.Eirbaisad or White. The Co. I

For the Best, go to

Hawaiian Gazette
I-izai-

ted.

Art Printing and Engraving
r

Bi.RL.IN, Oct. 1. Embassador White
has reconsidered his declination to rep Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dininglevin j.aie ai ine 3uuth anniversary ttroom, Datn, Kitchen, etc. Rent $30oi the Bodlem Library, Oxford, and re
eacn.quested the State Department at Wash

ington today to grant him leave to eo Apply toto England for three weeks. After
4--

iisiung uxiora Air.- White will eo to i.Klns St. IVIokln oo.JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

St. Andrews, where he will receive the
honorary degree of doctor of laws Octo
ber 22d, when Andrew Carnegie is in

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

U H 4 4 4 4 4 44 41stalled Lord Director of that university.

Bled in Panama.
i'a.ama, October 1. The funeral

services here of J. G. Lewis', who died
in New York City, attracted a large at
tendance. Air. Lewis was verv well

You'll be Pointed Out
As a man of robust health if jou make a regular thing
of drinking

known in isthmian affairs and was con
sulted on all important matters bearing
on tne isthmian situation. He was a
rich banker and a member of the canal
commission. He went to Washington
last January. His death is deeply deuo plored in all circles here. ottled Primo Lager

LIMITED. Prince Chun Married,
PEKING, Oct. 1. Prince Chun, broth-

er of the Emperor, who went to Berlin
to apologize for the murder of Rarnn

It is unsurpassed as a health givi eg beverage besides
having a delightfully refreshing flavor. Order a case

from the brewery. Telephone Main 341.
Quoon James F. EVIorganvon Ketteler, German Minister to China,

naa ueen married to a daughter ofYung Lu, Grand Secretary to thethrone and one of the highest and mostpowerful officials in China. It is under-
stood here that this match was madewith the intention of providing an heir

Gfioneer out MM
65 QUEEN STREET.

T1 "V T- - r . Read the Adessss bylu ine mrone, out this is deniedhigh Chinese officials. vertiser.r. u. ijox oy4. : : Tel 72
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BREVITIES.ACROSS M'CULLY

TRACT TOMORROW The Thomas brought 176 bags of mall
for Honolulu.

Charles B. Wells has been appointed
The Weir Self-Seali- ng

3 Stone Fruit Jars
I
Ipostmaster at Kawaihae. n a n si r. m - - tBe Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 will hold a

special meeting this evening for work
Rapid Transit Service Will

Maintained With Two

Extra Cars.
in the third degree.

A petition is out to place C. W. Ash Countryford's name on the ticket as an inde
pendent candidate for Senator.Commencing' with tomorrow mornings

Col. and Mrs. W. F. Allen will leave
for the coast on the next Alameda forcars of the Rapid Transit' Company

will run regularly over the McCulJy a visit of two and a half months' dura
tion.tract extension f 'd a schedule will

maintained throughout the entire s; Father Wendelin has gone to Molo- -
knJ hut not tn tho lonpr spttlement.haV'

I

i tem with the end of the McCully tract ing been assigned to work on the othlr
side of the pali. Si

Made of Box Calf, Black Vici-Welts- . Latest shapes. Com- -

These jars have been on the market for a number ofyears, and have given the best of satisfaction. They areperfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and jou can tell iaadvance whether fruit will keep. Th jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or Mai-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the frmfr
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no ccrroeive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar arabsolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H, Davies & Co
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Knudsen Bros, of Kauai are going
to the sisal raising industry and ha fort, ease and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes 5 to 11
secured three hundred thousand plant

A
-- :o:-which are now Being set out. 4

Mr. L: P. Tenney claims to be th
oldest Republican, in these Islands hav- -

road where It meets the Waikiki road.
One extra car will be put on the King

street system, the cars ..of this route
making the through run from Kalihi
across McCully tract.

Ah extra car will be put on the Wi-

lier Avenue line so that in future cars
!

wilt run along Wilder. Avenue, down
Alexander street to King street where
kcansfers will be given for the remain-

der of the trip across McCully tract.

xlanufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
FORT

ing begun voting the ticket in isoo wnen
the party was organized, and has kept
steadily at it since.

A native was caught last night in the
act of stealing a bag of coal from a pile
near the old Fishmarket wharf and

1057 STREET.

was charged at the police station with -

-larceny in the second degree. ttttttttTTTTTTTTTTVTTTt7TTVTVTTTtT TVVTMf t tf IffWTOTreasurer Cooper yesterday appoi at-- l QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXjO O I
J

ed J. K. Farley to succeed E. E. Cona!
BUSINESS LOCALS. U X.T1I7 1 Xas assessor for the island of Kaua

Mr. Farley was the former tax collecto:
dill fill M O Iand was himself succeeded by Conant.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass

MONDAY. OCTOBER Cat the Criterion saloon. Exceptions were filed by. defendant
yesterday in the suit of Edward CampPine palms and a lot of tailor goods
bell v H. Hackfeld & Co.. libel forwill be sold today at Morgan's auction

rooms at 10 o'clock.' $7500 damages. Defendant questions
the jurisdiction of the" United StatesA competent Japanese woman adver-Wse- a

In our classified ads. for a position Court. In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work

11101111611 D I

I
Powder

toilet
Davis has filed a motion in the Hallas helper in the kitchen or to do house

koJd work. ,"

Fall opening Wednesday, October
spendthrift case asking: Judge Gear to
hear the matter on October 14th. The
case was once taken up by Judge Rob-
inson, but Davis objected and said he

J15th. Strictly the latest up-to-da- te

hats, also, lace collars arid neckwear, at

oi wmcn we are inaking a specialty;
the FINEST, MOriT PAINlEsB
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profe?sion, you will
find an example of th highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

wanted Gear to consider, the petitionHawley's, Boston block.
. A young man with two years experi Thirty-fou- r aliens were naturalized

by Judge Estee yesterday making a toence as real estate, insurance solicitor,
tal of 244 new citizens since July 1st.also collector, advertises today for a

The Drawing
Attraction
At Ehlers' This
Week . . .

is the big sale of

Among those naturalized yesterdayaitlon in our classified ads.
were C. W. Ashford and James AshVhe Hobron .Drug Co. have been ap
ford of Canada, Wilson F. Johnstone,pointed agents for Mennen's Toilet
also of Canada, was naturalized.Jwder. Everyone is cordially invited

to oome in and receive, a free sample A meeting of the Executive Council
was held yesterday. A deed to the oldpackage.
Main Hotel lot was given, there havingIf you want good competent help or

have your house cleaned try the new
Japanese Employment Company at 645
King St. A new, telephone has just

been an. error by Governor Kekuanoa
which remained as a cloud upon the ti-

tle. Supt. Atkinson reported at . the
meeting that 'he nad selected a site forbeen put In; the number is White 2631.

i1
fcrWhat We Have Been Looking:

Has at Last Arrived.
Mr. J. E. Pamplin, Hawaiian Mana The one toilet powder that

gives universal satisfaction.ger for the Consolidated Adjustment
Co. of Chicago, . 111., has Just arrived
from Chicago, and will be located for

the boys' reformatory at Waialae. The
money, for-th- main, building is avail-
able..

The new stylof army officers' serv-
ice cap was noticed in Honolulu yes-
terday after the arrival of the trans-
port Thomas. The cap is a departure
from that hitherto seen here. It has
the appearance of a Russian military
cap, the top flaring outward much the
same as the Marine Corps service cap.
On the front above the visor the shield
of the United States is worn with the
Insignia of the army branch to which
the officer belongs appearing just

Most of the officers also wore the
new pattern of leather puttees.

George Hooper, son of Major W. B.

roc- -

Foil Set of Teeth ........ $5
Gold Crowns ... ....$5
Cold FlUiniis.... $1 up
Ottr Fillings 50c to $i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeih are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVKR
TWENTY YEARS ago when thy
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of ' PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in jharge of a
specialist. V

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. "We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

Its sale is equal to all the
other toilet powders combin-
ed which is pretty good evi-
dence that it possesses real
merit

Perhaps you have never
tried it. You can do so with-
out cost for we are giving
away free sample3. Every-
one is entitled to a sample
and we cordially invite you
to come nd get a tiiarpack-ag- e

of this elegant toilet r ?
quisite. Regular package 2oc.

We have been appointed
agents and distributors for
this territory and can always
supply customers or dealers.

Hooper and associated with his father
in tne- management or ine ucciaenuu

This is a sale of unusual proportions and is an excellent chance to
buy odds and ends from our different departments at prices far belaw
their cost. No other items of a bargain sale nature but there are two
departments we would call to your attention. One is our

Hotel.lles dangerously ill from pneumo
nia in St. Luke's Hospital. Three weeks
ago Mr. Hooper went to St. Luke's to
have an operation performed. It "was

the present at No. 15 .Kaahumanu
street, with C. F. Peterson.

The" Consolidated Adjustment Co; has
had (17) seventeen years of successful
business experience in the United
States, and are now being established
here for the purpose of buying an in-

terest In past due, doubtful and des-

perate claims, including1 bonds, judg-
ments, notes, accounts, bankrupt, out-- ;
lawed, execution proof, and lost ad-- j
dressed claims, covering a period of
twenty years.

This company have the very best of
credentials from 72 per cent of the rep-

resentative business institutions of the
United States, Canada and Mexico, who
voluntarily endorse the merits and suc-

cess of their business system. .
Mr. Pamplin, in behalf of his com-

pany, offers a consistent, money mak-

ing business proposition, which every
business man of the Islands should per-

sonally investigate without delay.

successful in every respect, and the pa
tient was getting along nicely until
four or five days ago, when he con-

tracted a severe cold, which developed
into pneumonia. Drs. Clark and Mc-Nu- tt,

the attending physicians, became
much alarmed over his condition. The
sickness has not yet passed the critical
stage, and in the meantime his imme-
diate relatives and friends are very ap-

prehensive as to the outcome. Exam-
iner.' .'

J.
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Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street New York Dental Parlors
Room, 4, Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

Men's Furnishing
Department

.
' '

"We carry a full line of hosiery and of men's underwear. Prices avre

so low thatthey should command your attention.
The other department is our stock of

I .

"' .'.--.'- N

Ladies' Shirt Waists
"We have a beautiful assortment of different styles, both' white .aI

colored. ' t

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)Basult of Tennis Games.

The opening matches In the Bereta- -

nia Tennis Club's invitation tourna
ment were played yesterday afternoon
and resulted as follows: L. King beat
J. Greenwell, 62, 36, 63. F. H. Ath- -

( rr-- Z ' :

V:'1, GLOBE-r,i,,- y,

1
WERNICKE

erton beat C. G. Bockus, 62, 64. A.
R. Cunha beat H. Bicknell, 62, 64. El
W. H. Babbitt beat C. S. Dole, 61, 6

3.

The matches today will be as follows: ror--
4 p." m. C. Carter vs. O. Lansing; E. R. DUuiVUKOCO
Adams vs. O. Thompson. 4:30 p. m.
J. H. Harrison vs. W. H. Roth: A. J.
Derby vs. P. M. Lansdale. Ehlers I Co

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
lxst book insur-
ance. The unit
system allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

leady.for

A New Clergymen.
Bishop Itestarick leaves at noon to-

day in the steamer Mauna tea for
Hawaii, accompanied by the

Rev. F. du Monlon, a young deacon re-

cently arrived by the China, whom the
Bishop will place in charge of the Epis-
copal Mission at that place so ,long
held by the Rev. Samuel H. Davis, who
has retired. There is quite a pretty
little church at Kealakekua and the
mission can be well worked up. Bishop
Itestarick returns in the same steamer.
He is expecting clergy out to take
c harge of the missions at Hilo and Ko-hal- a.

Hawaii. The Bishop is a worker
ad intends to make his work felt here.

Special Kate for Music Btudents.
The management of the Wilczek Con-

cert have arranged to give a special
rate to students of music in the city; for
information regarding same apply to
W. D. Adams at the Bergstrom Music
Co. The Wilczek Concert bids fair to
be a great social event, as well as a
musical feast. Tickets have been en-

gaged by several persons who will en-

tertain the social set in the shape of
Theater Parties. The seat sale at this
early date is large and a swell audi-
ence will greet this great artist on this
his first appearance in Honolulu.

' till 'i U. y it? i&ig-- i Fort SB "2:rootJit'..- - ' ..VJi.

9iisiness 61clMWrlck

flgBBBBDBDDDBBOBBUBBBBDnBBDEDDBBQIo
Tbe metal band

on each ur.it pro-
tects the lower
edga and prevents
Blivering and 6x93 X 6 izes

We are now ready for business.
New stock now on display and

sale.

Fail Millinery
Opening

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

Pearson &

Potter Co.,

Ltd,

Union and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

f THE
(METAL) .
VBANO J

TsT ,

No Newg From Col Boyd.
G v. Cleghorn said last evening that

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Wow Displayed
atClinton Jm Wutchlno,

he had received no Information from
Mrs. James II. BoycT as to her health,
and in view of the fact that the mails
brought him no letters, he expected
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd to return in the Al-

ameda today. Neither of the brothers
of the Superintendent of Public Works
heard of him by yesterday's steamer
and they in consequence believe that
he will return very soon.

UNOURANOB,

A special assortment of

Children's
and
Misses'
Hats

COME AND SEE US.

AxLife

eiRKifHorse 111 Treated.
Complaint was made to the police

yesterday of the of horses
used by contractors engaged in filling
in swamp lands along1 the Waikiki road
widening section. The complainant
stated that three horse3 have fallen
down in the harness utterly worn out
ad he thought the Humane Officer
should step in and right matters.

DFtY GOODS. S. Sachs' Marine

I BDBBIIBB
! Hotel Street Store.

178 HOTEIi ST. rnONE MAIN I9T.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBieB

OO..LTD. sre
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streeti

IVlolnarny look Fort
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, October 9, 1902.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial AdvertiserCanadian-Australia- n Royal WILL LAY
Entrd at the Postofflce at Honolulu.

H. T., Seeond-cl- u Matter. Bid Ask.NAME OF BTOCS TtJ.Capitaltail Steamship Company
Iisued Every Morning Except Sunday G01DUITby the

400HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

lialstead Go., Ltd.

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced or.

Sugar Securities. ,

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

100
50

1,000,000
200,000

HXKCAHTILX

.Brewer A Co. ......
L.B. KerrCo., Ltd....

Kwa..
Haw. Agricultural Co.

A. W. PEARSON Business Managwr.

Sfeuasn'of the above line running in connection with the cRl
S1X:2TIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C.. and a.

m 7 w., indcalling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

XDa.e a.t Hoaol'olVL. :

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
FOR CABLEFor the United States (Including Hawaii 20

Territory):
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co,

'
.. FOR AUSTRALIA. t mouths "

months
1 year

FOB VANCOUVER.
OCT. 25 HIOWERA .......
NOV. 22 AORANGI

OCT. 22
NOV. 19
DEC. 17

12

83
23

115

"iis
21

70

Advertising rates on application.
32QANJL ...
5UOTVXRA
SiiOBANOI DEC. 20MOANA Contracts were let yesterday after-

noon for the laying of the five-mi- lei. ..,.............)

tiaw. sugar vo.
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa .

McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Ai..
Olaa Paid Up.
Olowalu

conduit for the underground cable 8H THE ONLY DIRECT LliU70,RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIUE TABLE.

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,812,760
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

600,000
6110,000

2,600.000
160,000
800,000

8,500,000
8,600,t00
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

6,000,000
600,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,00.)

both and down voyages.Fiji, on up
' wETSSJSZSTii 535. the'-lmper- ial limited to now nnng daOy which will connect the Pacific" Cable

landing station at Waikiki and the
down town office In the Young building.

The successful- - bidders were Lord &

125From and after Jan. 1, 1901."TKiSiS Canada, United States and Eu- -
Paauhau Sugar Plan

Dally Dally
OUTWARD.

Bally Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun. 61
45

V freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
OTINERAL AGENTS.

6:10
50

170

a.m.
Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03

a.m.
11:05
11:40
U:00

a.m.
9:15
9:43

10:08
5:30

:19Ewa Mill ..8:33

p.m.
8:15
8:45
4:05
4:45
1:40
605

10:50 .....
11:55 .....Walanae

Walalua
Kahuku

100
97X

100
100

500,000
500,000 87. 12-- 2

INWARD.
Daily Daily Daily DallyOecaiDlc'rSteamship

tation uo.
Pacific
Pftift
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag- -. Co
Wailuku ......
Waimanalo.

Stxamship Co's

Wilder S. 8. Co
Iuter-Ialan- d & 8. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L, Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. AL.CO

''
Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
HiloB. E. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c.......
O. K. A L. Co
Oabu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c

85
Sun. p.m. p.m

250,000
250,000

89,000
2,000,000

100
50
10

100

62n
SI

Belser, and the contract calls for the
completion of the work in thirty work-

ing days after the start is made.
The first consignment of the iron

pipes which are to constitute the con-

duit will arrive in the Alameda this
afternoon. Thi will be only about for-
ty tons, and this is not enough to give
the contractors a fair start. It is there-
fore probable that they will await the
coming of the later shipments so that
once the work is under way it may be
continued until finished.

The right to open the streets has all
been granted and the only thing to be
done is the actual trenching and put-

ting down of the tubes. This will be the
most" important piece of work in . the
city and will mark the first visible step
to the cable connection. It is expected
that work will not be delayed beyond
the arrival of the Sierra at the outside.

Stations.

Kahuku .
Walalua .
Waianae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

.... 2:08

.... 2:50

.... 8:55
1:05 4:Si
1:80 4:52
2:05 5:26

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
OT DA Ml .

B:50
6:15
6:50

Cfcs fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

S3 ksreunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: F. C. SMITH,g. p. DENISON,

Superintendent. G. P. & r. A. 1C4

100'$
ioo
100

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31
SONOMA '. NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

CHICAGO,

Principal Eastern Points
TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA OCT. 15

SONOMA i:SSFr'2l
ALAMEDA NOV.

VENTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV. 28

SIERRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA ." DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

"Local boat

h, n .. W;

VENTURA DEC. m OQ 58ALAMEDA DEC. 12 B "I
9 HSIERRA DEC. 24 2 5. Si

w' CMALAMEDA JAN.
CD

' SALES.
Between Boards $3000 O. R. & L. Co.

bonds, $103.50; 5 O. R. & L. Co. $90; 50
Waialua $45, $1000 Oahu Sugar Co.
bonds $100.25. .''

Session Sales Twenty-fiv- e Kihei $8;
10 O. R. & L. Co. $90.

Setaa.ma.m p.m.a............. 6 50

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO,

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

YSS QUICESS? TX1EB STS tir
HOURS.

r 1 atT 1 --l fii n Amcin Tnnua

1.45 5.53 5. 43 9.37
SMALL FARMING

' IN HAWAII NEI
Ft.
1 7

16
............... ..
......' ........

a.m
6.52

7 41

8 36

Hon.

Tues.

Wed,

7 55 0 25 2.48.5 53 54210.24..........
1 5 9 23 1 U 356 5 54 5.41 K.13' Tn ooTiTiectlon with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre Thur. 9.38 1 5 10.52 2.18 4.Sd 5.S4 5 40 a.mcoupon mrougn uicKeis ay any p.m a.mMMd to Issue, to intending passeners Classified Advertisements.1 411.5610.85irwuLil from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from Frid..

Sat...
5 431 3.43 5 54 5.40, O Vl
623, 5 02 5.15,5 39 0.511111.30 1 4 a.m

IKsw York by any steamsmp line to au European jwrus. p.m.
1.4' 0.43 8.58 6.10 5 55 5 38 1.4612 12.20!:o:-- Sun..

Hon..

The work of the experiment station
in Hawaii is thus far confined to pre-

liminary investigation. About 154 acres
near Honolulu have been set apart for
the station, which was started in April
last year by Mr. Jared G. Smith of the

14 1 201.7.is: 1.12 7 07 5 65.5 87'-- 2.38
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th,

WANTED.
TABLE board for two wanted In, the

neighborhood of Pensacola St. and
Wilder ave. Address V. D., this of-
fice. 6294

ARM PALACES OX
New and Modern EqaipMtutt.
Double Drawing Rook P&1m E2ss

m
Buffet Smokinjr ana Library Cast,
Free Reclining Chair Cara,
Ordinary Bleeping Cara.
Dining Can, Me&la a la carta.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. 61. Bnr a. as.

6:51 a. m.m irwin & go. Times 'of the tide are taken from theJB I Department of Agriculture. The probUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.
EXPERT accountant and bookkeeper,

with years of experience; lately ar-
rived from the East. Wishes to en-
gage with some reliable firm. Ad-
dress S. D. E., this office. 6294

Can FraaeJM, E2
- 5fc Lv CRAIG, G. P. . A-- O.

R. N. Co., Portlaai.
Ortgn

The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes Blower than Greenwich time, be-
ing; that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

lem or restoring some or. tne aecaaent
industries of the islands is now to be
taken up, in the hope that the small
farmer may again become prominent
in Hawaiian agriculture. Nearly all
enterprise is now centered in sugar
raising. Wheat, tobacco, maize, silk
culture and cotton are known to be
well adapted for the islands, but near

A SECOND hand desk, cheap. State
price and kind. F., this office. 6289

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental i Oriental S. FOE BENTS. Co.
ly all attempts to develop these indus

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
LOTS in the Kaimuki tract for sugar

stocks. For further Information call
at 71 Merchant St. A. BARNES, P.
O. Box 696. 6293

tries have been abandoned in recentand Toyo Kisen Kaisha. Larce house with four bed-room- a.years.
good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street andPOSITION WANTED1 :''.'

Stealers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this Victoria Street. $40 a month.BY YOUNG man, 20 years old, 2 years'28t or about the dates below mentioned:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:TJtOM BAN FRANCISCO

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct. 9.

Mean temperature 75. ' .

Minimum temperature 70.
Maximum temperature 82.
Ba-omer- er at 9 p. m. 30.03, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .05.
Mean dew point for the day 70.
Mean relative humidity 85.
Winds Light southwest, calm.
Weather Fair. r '

Forecast for Oct. 10 Light westerly
airs, to north; fair weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

experience with real estate, insuiv
auce, abstracting, conveyancing, ren-
tal and collection agency. Al collec-
tor. Willing to try anything. Good
references. Address Leon Hyslop,
1672 Dole St. Tel. White 202. 6295 Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

KOREA OCT. 22

GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. IS
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

PERU .'. DEC. 13

COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC 27
KOREA JAN. 3

BTFTPON MARU OCT. 14

fJLXV OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29
BLfcOESUCA MARU NOV. 6

KOREA NOV. 14

GAELIC NOV. 22
EIONGKOG MARU DEC. 2
taONA . DEC. 10

DORIC DEC. 18

HIPFON MARU DEC. 26

PXRU JAN. 3

oline engine in excellent conditioa
at a very low figure.BY JAPANESE woman as helper In

kitchen, and do household work. Tel-
ephone White 2651. P. O. Box 288.
6293 '

FOR RENT.
CASTLE & MIMEARRIVED.

Thursday, Oct. 9

S. A. T. Thomas, from San FranU.
cisco, at 3 p. m. V Real Estate, Insurance.

Experiments in poultry have already
begun, --as they are of immediate im-

portance. The supply of poultry is al-

ways inadequate on account largely of
the ravages of disease. It has already
been learned how some of the diseases
may be combated and a bulletin has
been issued concerning them. It will
be a boon if poultry raising is placed on
a good footing in Hawaii, where live
chickens sell at $12 to $18 a dozen and
eggs at 40 to 60 cents a dozen.

The markets are at all times supplied
with fruit and vegetables from Cali-

fornia, when they should be raised at
home. The effort is to be made to im-

prove methods and reduce the cost of
production jso that the man owning a
small tract of land may be able to earn
a comfortable living from it. Plans are
now maturing for experiments in hor-

ticulture and especially In fruit raising.
Studies will be undertaken in soils, for-
age crops, animal husbandry and dairy-
ing, and a preliminary survey has al-

ready been made of the coffee Industry.
It is hoped, in fact, that tjje influence
of the experiment station will be to
diversify gradually; the agricultural In-

dustries of the islands so that the peo-

ple will not always continue to carry
practically all their eggs in one basket,
as they have long been doing. The en-

deavor will be made to attract larger

Tat further Information apply to HOUSE at Waikiki. furnished, for
Stmr. Waialeale, from Walmea; at

7:10 a. m., with 1000 bags of sugar.
Stmr. Hawaii, from Hawaii ports, at

1 p. m.
short term; 5 bedrooms, stabling for
2 horses, etc. Apply to T. Cllve Da-vie- s.

6293
Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

, Iiclfeli Stangenwald Bldg.

AGENTS.
TWELVE room house on Punchbowl

St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED ..

. HOUSES REPAIRED
NE W HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, Oct. 9.

Am. bktn. Planter, Chase, for San
Francisco, at 2 p. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports, at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, for Lahaina, Kaanapa-li- ,
Honokaa and Kukuihaele, at 2 p.

m. .

Stmr. Niihau, for ' Hanamaulu, Ahu-ki- ni

and Koloa, at 4 p. m.
. Stmr. Kauai, for Hamakua ports, at

2 p. m.

FOR SALE.
ALL or part of furniture for 5 room

cottage. Ping pong table, go-ca- rt,

refrigerator, etc. 229 Vineyard St.,
near Emma St. 6294

PARTY leaving has some nearly new
furniture, etc., for sale very cheaply,

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
9. B. CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 30

. 9. "AMERICAN." to sail about OCT. 25
a. 8. ' TEXAN, to sail about NOV.

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-
lyn, at all times.

, FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
JL & "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
BL . "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Contractor and BuilderFive-roo- m cottage for rent, central.
Apply before Sunday, 38 School St.
6292VESSELS IN PORT. attention to the desirability of raising Ain&Ma street,

between King and Hotel.at home quite a number of agrlcul
tural products that are now imported TO LET. Phone Blue 1801.and to cultivate other crops besides
sugar that are in sufficient demand FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. "W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

............... .abroad to make their export advantag
eous. N. Y. Sun.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-ucakak- ai,

on Sept. 5.
Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur-ki- t,

Apia, Oct. 2.
U. S. A. T. Thomas, from San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 9.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

t NEW YORK LINEFew Sailers Left.
There will be but a few sailing craft Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

rrslght received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

3. . "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16
8. fl. "NEVADAN," to sail ; NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
B. B. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25

For further particulars apply to

W. Mockfold & Co., Ltd.
C.P.MORSE. General Freight Agent.

Francisco, Sept. 20.

O i FICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the .elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

left in the harbor after the sailings that
are expected to take place today. The
schooner Alice Cooke is to sail for Port

T NEW YORK to HONOLULUFlorence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20. VDOIlt DOC 15.

Townsend this morning and in the aftAlice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port I For freight rates apply toGamble, Sept. 21. ernoon the bark Diamond Head and T CUA8. BREWER So CO.Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, iquique, the barkentine Ameua are expected toSept. 23, in distress. rowj DC.) ixJfiKJu.
OB C, BREWER & CO,sail for the same port. As these vesDiamond Head, Am. bk.. Hansen, Port LOST.

A PAIR of eyeglasses,
office; reward.

sels are to depart on the same date and milTED, HONOLULU. tBlakely, Sept. 24. Return to this
6294are bound for the same port a race mayMohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis

Cordova iraos
. . OF THE

Colifornia Winory
result. NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stick

pin with setting of pearls and dia

co, Sept. 25.
Planter, Am. bknt. Chase, San Fran-

cisco, Sept. 27.
Anglia, Br. stmr., Leach, London, Sept.

30.

Another Record ty filoana. mond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6294Art procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are

Honolnlfl French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe

Amelia, Am. bknt.. Wilier, Eureka, Oct
2.

Reuce, Am. sp., Whitmore, Newcastle,
FOUND.

CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-
ply Advertiser office. 6293

yaaranieea aDsoiuieiy iree irom adulteration. The best Table Wines in
market.

WOLTERS, VVALDR0N CO., ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Oct. 3. tiaiiy. Also XJ X r.li Kjt i
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Oct. 5.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jaskson, San
Francisco, Oct. 6.GfJKKMKKET, - . . . HOXOTJTTiTL H. T.

Hawaiian Stocks

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.f

N. P. and C. P. liys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L-- E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

VANCOUVER, B. C, September 30.

The British steamer Moana, Captain
Carey, arriving this evening at 4

o'clock, broke all transpacific records
between Sydney, N. S. W., and this
port, making the entire trip in twenty-tw- o

days two hours and fifty minutes-bei- ng

seven hours better than her pre-
vious best run, made last May, Which
was the record up to this trip.

Honolulu Iron Works C.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAP CASTING?
and machinery of every dtcrlptl;i
made to order. Particular attention
paid to blp'a blacksmithin. Job wort
executed on hortet notic.

FOR THE LADIES!
Strictly te Dress and Shirt-Wai- st

Hats and all the latest trimmings
..AT..

Rawley's Millipery Parlors
BOSTON BLOCK.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30.

were the closing prices of Hawaiian
stocks today: -

Asked. Bid.
Hana Plantation '. 3

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil rwn, Vlee Preaident: F. Sui.Uee. Seeretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hootrs. Vr-mr- er

and Manager.

lESuLstsice cSs Co., X-itd- .,

WHOLESALE AH3 5CETAIL SEALERS IN
Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.
Special Attention Given to Drayine.

Japanese Employment OfficeHaw. Com. .34 33
...1274 13

101 AND
Honokaa . .

Hutch. S. P,
Kilauea . . .
Makaweli . .

Onomea . . .

... 8 914

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENIRAB

PUm and Eitimates furnUh tn ?

nlaaaes of Contraetlns; Work.
Boston Block.

...22 23
House Cleaning: Co.

At 645 King St. near Smith.
P. O. Box 2S8. Tel. White 2651.

.21
Paauhau . . . 133 14
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PROFESSIONAL CAKUtt.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Hieh ton. Thoa. Fltck.

REGISTRATION BOARD HAS

COMPLETED ITS LABORS

THE STAND
Almost a Thousand Aore Applications Listed

For Coming Election Than That of Two
Years Ago But Many Rejections Filed.

6543
t

speaker was Hackman Huggins, who
The above figures represent the total was accommodated. The doors were

number of registrations for the Fourth then closed, the books closed and the
and Fifth Districts .of the Island of chairman announced the total registra-Oah- u

for the coming November elec- - tion as above.
tion.' j Out of the total registrations 125 have

Two years ago the total registration been rejected. The disqualifications
list had 5704 names, an increase for came through the applicants not being
this year of 839. "

: able to read and write, not having lived
"William Savidge, the real estate deal- - long enough in a district, or having

er, residing in the Fourth precinct of had sufficient residence in the Terri- -
tory. Deducting these the total num-
ber of voters permitted to cast ballots
would be 6418.

During the past two days the fre- -

JISPUTE

Colburn Enjoined
From Pushing

Suit.

GAY CLAIMS THE

RANCH PROPERTY

Incendiary Asks Release on Bail.

Magoon Sued for Trespass.

Divorce Cases.

The dispute overs the ownership of the
Island of Lanai has been temporarily
transferred to Honolulu, by the issu-
ance of an injunction by Judge De
Bolt yesterday restraining John F. Co-

lburn. and Frederick Hayselden 4 from
prosecuting an action in ejectment
against Chas. Gay and Alexander C.

Dowsett in Judge Hardy's court.
Suit was instituted yesterday by

j

Chas. Gay against the two men, who i

after the plaintiff purchased the Lanai
ranch' for $108,000 claimed a prior title.

j

The plaintiff in this new action alleges
a conspiracy on the part of Colburn
and Hayselden to defraud him out of
his property. '

'The petition recites the purchase of
the Lanai property at judicial sale iti

the suit of Kuhnst vs. Pain et al., for
I

$108,000 which Included the ranch house
and sheds now claimed by Colburn.

It is alleged that these lands were
assigned by Hayselden to Bishop & Co. ;

and . that this property constituted a1

portion Of the estate of W. M. Gibson, ,

but that Hayselden as manager of the
ranch took the leases in his own name,
thereby committing a breach of duty.
Setting out the various transfers of
title through legal proceedings petition-
er then says "That said defendant John
F. Colburn and Frederick K. Hayselden
combining and conspiring with others
to the plaintiff unknown, to injure and
defraud the plaintiff, now falsely pre-

tend that the lease first above named,
did not nass to the plaintiff but re
Tvinert thA inrtiviiiini nrnnortv of F. W.
Hayselden."

It is further alleged that the assign

the Fourth District, heads this year's
list., ,".,..'

A. Huggins, a hack driver, and a nat-

uralized citizen of England, residing in
the Eighth precinct of the Fourth Dis- ,

trict, Was the last to register. His
name was attached to certificate No. j

6543, at 8:03 p. m. j

About one minute to 8 o'clock, the
time set for closing the registration
books, there was a friendly rivalry be-

tween Isaac Cockett and Peter M. Na--

luai, both of the Seventh Precinct,
Fifth District, as to who would have
the honor of being the last person to
register on this Island this year. Cock-- ,
ett signed hl name slowly and thought
he had won the distinction, when Na-- I
luai entered and subscribed his name.
But the joy of Naluai was short-live- d.

As Chairman Andrews arose, watch in
hand, and announced:

"The Registration Board for the Is-

land of Oahu will now close its," a
voice came from the back of the room
and said:

"Wait, I want to be registered." The
OCXXXXXXX)OCXXCXXXXXXXX

CONSIDERS ARCTIC
A HEALTH RESORT

NEW YORK, Sept. 29. Commander
Robert E. Peary, the Arctic explorer,
who has arrived from Jihe north on his
way to Washington, where he will re-

port to the Navy Department for duty,
says it is his belief that the Arctic re--

jgion is one of the best places on earth
for Persons afflicted with pulmonary
diseases. In proof of the health-givin- g

conditions there he said that nearly

quenters of the registration rooms have
engaged in a spirited guessing contest
as to the total number of votes. In
most cases the guesses were far too
low up to yesterday forenoon, at which
time guesses were newly made. One
thought the registration would mount
to 6625. Another guessed 6500. Gardner
Wilder guessed 6570 and was seemingly
in a fair way to win by tne way the ap-

plicants filed in during the afternoon,
but toward evening the rush dwindled,
and when the books closed the nearest
guess was that of A. P. Taylor, whose
figurs were 6545.

The total registration yesterday
morning when the Board convened for
the last time was 6205, so that the total
applicants during yesterday, numbered
just 238.

Mr. Gonsalves of the Board estimates
that in the neighborhood of 300 Portu-
guese have registered.

THURSTON'S SON
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1. Clarence Thurs-
ton, a son of former United States
Senator, Thurston of Nebraska and an
attache of the World's Fair offices in
St. Louis,- was found unconscious from
asphyxiation in his apartments at a
hotel late last night.

The door of his room was tightly
closed, the keyhole plugged, the win-do- ws

bolted and the gas-je- ts open, in-- ,

dicating that an attempt had been made
at suicide.

Thurston is 22 years of age, and has
been in St. Louis about three months.
He was taken to the City Hospital,
where at 2 o'clock the physicians say
there is a possibility he may not, re-

cover.
i .mil mi MIMIIIII IWI iimMMHJHmil

FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W. cor.
King and Fort Sts. Tel, Main S4. P.
O. Box 626.

BROKE 118.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee nd Mercfc

dise Broker. Office room i Spreki
block, Honolulu.

COM KAC 10IO.
WV, T TT. Contractor r.4

er, store and office fitting; nap Xi-k-ea

8t between King and Eou
res., 1641 AnapunU -

DR. H. BICKNKIX. Mclntyre Wa.
. rooms 2 and 11; office hours, I t a

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.3. Berw
nia and Miller; office hours, t to t
. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alke Rl
tureo aoun iuu iuosyuiu
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 p.nt.

DH. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALI
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lst
bldi. Fort St.; Tel. 4S4.

HNU1NBERS. ,

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. 8urrT
or and Engineer, 49

'
Judd blag.; C

O. box 733.

:atton. neill & co.. ltd. aaai.
neers, Electricians and Boilermakerv
Honoiuiu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil al
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1S1I Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main lti.

JaMTHS T TAYLOR. M. Am. Hoc. C. BU

Consulting Hydraulle Engineer; 4
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box W.

INSURANCE.
JHB MUTUAL LIFE IN8UKAWCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . .. Honolmla.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldff..

Fort St Its methods are the result
of SO years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIAN).
DR. J. B. DE FARIA (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Otnce and resiaence, j&ieiropoie muuu- -.

ing, Alakea St. Office, hours: Front
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1483 Niu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and to 7:30.

'

:.
' " " J

DR. W. L". MOORE. Office with Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St Office hour
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8: 30. Tel. Blue SS81.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
rj-- v 114 TCprptanla. streeticaiucui.; a.v. ' -

Tel. Blue 482. 7 ;

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Br
! geon; office, Beretania. between'' FH
' and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I tm

12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Whe.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. uowan.

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 6281

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoiw
who do. need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. S.
RICE, Supt 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PIEG PONQ
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

FOR SAL.E OR
RENT

Recently built house In excellent con
dition on xoung aireet near Aiexoauer.

First floor Large double parlora,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms and large
hall.

Third floor Large finished attic.
House has wide lanai, cool and shady,

servants' quarterB, stable, carriage
house and large stablii yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings ha good
repair.

Lot 73x140. Price $5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Young St., hear Alexander. Par-
lor, dining room, 5 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, cool, and
pleasant

Lot 75x.U0, Price $2900.

Enquire at

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

NOTICE. ,

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
pleas inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News" Office, No. 18 King St, between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 5X

Says Humphreys
Was Good to

Her.

PRINCESS WAS THE
HOME RULE BOSS

Judgment Against Mrs. Wilcox

for Printing of the Home

Rule Republican.

Judgment was awarded against
"Princess" Theresa Wilcox yesterday
by Judge Robinson for the sum of
$64.87, being the cost of printing Home
Rule literature. The suit was brought
by the Grieve Publishing Co. and the
delegate's wife admitted ordering the
printed matter, which included a spe-

cial edition of the Home Rule Repub-
lican but objected to the way the plain-
tiff attempted to collect the billi

Incidentally Mrs. Wilcox modestly ad-

mitted that she was the Home Rule
Party in the absence of her husband,
and testified that Judge Humphreys al-

ways allowed her as long as she pleased
to pay for her paper while he was run-
ning the Grieve company. Mrs. Wilcox
claimed further that the edition which
was not delivered in time was responsi-
ble for the defeat of August Dreier at
the special election in the Fourth Dis-

trict.
Employes of the plaintiff company

testified that .
the; items in the' bill

had been ordered by Mrs. Wilcox
arid that the papers had been printed,
but not delivered until paid for.

Mrs. Wilcox testified that she was
the proprietor and editor of the Home
Rule Republican, and that her regular
edition is five hundred copies, and that
she had no agreement to pay for the
printing immediately upon delivery.

"I have been editing the paper a long
time," said the Princess, "when Mr.
Robinson, who is a relative or nephew
of Judge Humphreys was in charge, it
was all right. The dodgers for the
Home Rule meeting were not ordered
by me but by George Markham, though
I told him; to. get them for the Home

Rule party. It should be on their books,

I am surprised that these men keep
such bookkeeping. These papers were
to be printed before the election of
August Dreier arid left at Fernandez'
but they were not left, and they were
not there when I went down. I had
to look after the election while my
husband was away in Washington, so
I had to do all the work here. When
the papers weren't out in time for the
Dreier election they weren't any good,
and I didn't see why I should pay for
them. Some one else ordered the dodg-
ers but I. instructed him to. I was
willing to pay for the cards when
these men come off their high horse.
Mr. Wilcox was away so they took ad-

vantage of me. I would not pay them
because they came in a rough manner.
I had no trouble about paying when
Mr. Humphreys was there. He would
let me go a week or more at a time
when I wanted to, and oftentimes I
paid in advance.

"The Dreier issue they wouldn't let go
out, because they didn't want people to
read it, and what use was it after elec-

tion. I had written some things es-

pecially for Mr. Dreier's election and
they simply let it go by.

"I couldn't wait for the paper any
longer for I had to go to the election.
I don't know whether it is politics or
not, perhaps that Is their kind of pol-

itics. When Mr. Wilcox came back
he told me not to pay for It and let
them sue."

Mrs. Wilcox talked in the same
strain for half an hour, and at her con-

clusion the court ordered judgment for
the entire amount.

Ro led Barley,
Bran,

Oats,
Middlings,

Hay,
Wheat.

Com,
Crkd Corn,

gorghum
Seed

also
Fancy and Staple Groceries

can always be had by ringing tip
White 3161

The Kalihi Store
King and' Beckley Streets

Choice Kona Coffee
20c a Pound

Wmm
Site STOMACH

R Weak Back
Some people Buffer from this ailment

nearly all their . lives. They are ner-
vous" and despondent through loss of

, sleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
"weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTERS
STOPACH BITTERS

To
OR

Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Pilkoi
street

8 Cottage on South street near Queen
itreet

t Cottge on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

E Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street. . ..."

'

6 Land of the area of 'one acre,, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamollllll, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
'Transit to Kalmuki. area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makikl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
II Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other' lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

iBro-Man-Gel-- On,

--

Jell-O.

Junket Table's,
Flaked Rice,

H o. Crispp, ,

H. o. Bis-K- it,

High Teas,
vanilla Bars.

Fig Bars.
Cracknells

Ginger Cakes

J. E.OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Theosophlcal Society
"TJJR. THOQAO PRIME

Will Lecture on

Manlives Many Lives
Thursday. Oct 9. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
,A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 8:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

BEERS
Famous the World
Over Fully Matured.

Sotd EVtrptofieri.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc, Etc.

Office torner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

ALL KINDS OF

Qocdyear Rubber Co.
jJB.1I. FS3ABS, PreaiasnT,

4as Fran!M4.'Cal., 5J.8.2k.

ment to Colburn was made in order that everybody who went up there came
the latter might bring an action for back weighing more and in a much
possession and that it was not made better state of health generally. He
in good faith, was without considera- - did not bring any Eskimos south for
tion and is void. The action in eject- - the reason that those he brought sev-me- nt

is alleged to be "in pursuance of eral years ago experienced a hard time,
said conspiracy." Jmany of them having succumbed to

The various suits are then set out, pulmonary diseases.
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MEN, WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH AND SlRENGTsi
Sick and .Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate in your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show itself in every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-

tricity Is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltionized medical
treatment.

Or McLaughlins IfectricBtlt

in none of which it Is alleged
did Hayselden make claim to the prop-
erty, nor did he at the time of the judi-
cial sale though present. The tem-
porary injunction restraining the prose-
cution of the suit in the Second Cir-
cuit Court was granted by Judge De
Bolt. ,

MAGOON IS SUED.
Fredericka Nolte yesterday brought '

suit against J. A. Magoon for $500 dam-
ages for trespass. Plaintiff alleges that
she Is the owner of property in Manoa
valley, and that Magoon on Septem-
ber 21st and at various other times
trespassed upon . her lands, besides
breaking down fences and walking and
driving over her property. For the
damage to grass and injury to fence
and . destruction of the boundaries
plaintiff says she has been damaged to
the amount of $500.

SUPREME COURT.
The Supreme Court was occupied all

day yesterday with hearing arguments
in the case of Kapiolani Estate vs.
Mary Atcherly. The argument had not
been concluded at the hour of adjourn-
ment, i

INCENDIARY ASKS BAIL.
Akonl Au, a Chinese who was bound

over to the grand jury by Judge "Wi-
lcox on the charge of arson, yesterday
made application to Judge De Bolt for
release on bail. D. H. Case is his at-
torney, and he alleges that only a court
of record can fix the bail. Punishment
for arson is death or life imprisonment
and the motion for bail is resisted.
Judge De Bolt set the matter for hear-
ing on Saturday morning.

COURT NOTES.
The suit of L. Dinkelspiel vs.. Yim

You was dismissed by Judge Robinson!
yesterday, it being shown that the de-
fendant had been dead for sixteen
years. '

The Supreme Court will adjourn for
the session next Tuesday.

The Sumner case went over yesterday
until Monday owing to the illness of
Maria S. Davis, the petitioner, who is
reported to be dying.

Judge Robinson ordered payment
from the principal of the estate of JohnUmi for the maintenance of his minor
children.

An agreed statement of facts was
filed yesterday in the suit of J. F.Humburg vs. A. M. Brown as High
bhenff. an action for the recovery oftaxes retained by the defendant as duethe Territory in the sale of Wing WoCo. s property.

DIVORCES.
Mamie I. Friel Jackson yesterday fil-

ed smt for divorce in the Circuit Courtagainst gel Ei G. Jackson alleging

IS A MODEL, A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.
My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. You

wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion, Weak Stomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO TOU SUFFER? If so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test.it free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find It the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail it, sealed, free. If you call I will give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate it I warrant it to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

OFFICE HOUR-S- Il lf P JWrT A TTflll IV 905 Mrket St-- 8

a, m. to 8:30 p. m. UK. iU IJ. ilivLiiUljllLlily SanFraoc!sco,CtI
Sundays 10 to i.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and m-we- into one of
the finecommndioup Ptorf-- s in tbe Waverley Blovk, Bethel Street

' Their Growing Business Demands Larger Quarters

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIUEKTT IL JFJEVUXH STORE)
521 King Street. SSo Q Box.(Continued oa Page 12.)
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P0N6 The MulJy
Land Co., Ltd

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

BILLS
CLAVERDON WASTHOMAS WILL

; MAKE SHORT STAY 218 DAYS AT SEA

Low Wheel BSails for Guam and Manila by nggies
. ...

at Cost i
- ; ". ; :

stock of Low WheeljTO dispose of our

Long Voyage From Hamburg
British' Ship to 5erT

Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 30. At
end of a long trip of 32,000 miles, or
miles more than the circumference

ouggics, wb wiii sen

the globe, the British "ship Claverdon 160. Wow $125.
175. " 135.

200." 160.
250. " 200.

like them were offered before.
other vehicles.
reduced. I

Supply Co. Ltd
St, Near Fort.

It tHMMIIMM

uwi iusu
7000
the them at cost,
of

Former Prices
t t

t i

Note these figures Nothing
Substantial reductions on all
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

I Pacific Vehicle

I . beretania

;MMMMMmiMHij

asia
Genuine

Sold at lowest prices.

King
'fc ' 1

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

HAWAIIAN

Mats ' i
Article :

at Noon on SaV
urdiy. -

The transport Thomas was slow in
berthing but as soon as a gangplank,
had been lowered the Honolulu army
and navy officers clambered on board
to pay their respects to General Miles.
A few minutes later the executive offi-

cer of the German cruiser Cormoran
made a formal call upon the general.

Then the whole party went ashore. A. , .oy muies ana army
. j ,6-r- ai cu

animals, took the party away to the
hotel.

The passengers brought by the trans-
port were as follows: Lieut. Gen. Nel-
son A. Miles and wife, Lieut. Col. J. L.
Chamberlain and wife, Ins. Qen.; Lieut.
Col. M. P. Maus and wife, A. D. C. to
General Miles: Lieut. Col. B.. C. Lock-woo- d,

Lieut. Col. H. W. Sprole, Major
Harry L. Bailey, Chaplain E. P. Easter--
brook, wife and three children,' Capt.
James Ronayne, Capt. G. Sturtevant.
Capt. H. Tupes, Capt, Harry O. . Mil-
liard, wife and child, Lieut. Chas. E.
Rommel, Lieut. John W. Wrierht. Lieut.
Wm. Taylor and wife, Lieut. Albert C.
Osborn, Lieut. James M. Loud. Lieut.
W. T. Harinum, Lieut. W. A. Mitchell,
Lieut. H. Z. Kruram, Lieut. Emory S.
West, Lieut. Frederick D. Griffith" Jr.,
Lieut. Rawson Warren. Lieut. F. F.
Black, Lieut. John M. Gibert, Lieut.
Jno. McE. Pruyn, Lieut. Chas. L.
Woodhouse, Lieut. A. C. Goodwyn and
wife, Mrs. H. O. S. Heistand. Mrs. B.
K. Hastings, Mrs. Edward T, Gibson,
Mrs. DousrlasSettle and child. Mrs w
C. AVattis, Mrs. Hollehback, Miss A.
Liscombe. Mrs. Marv Cf S. TTnokpr.
Henry C. Rouse, Frank Wiborg. Chas.
S. Hoyt, A. S. mnt. Dr. J. T. Craie
and wife. A. S. Hallieran of the. .Coast
and Geodetic Survey, David Lynch, ca-
ble engineer: David L. Cobb. Samupl
L. Browne. A. M. Easthasren. Rirhard
Campbell, A. N. Rhodes, F. P. Dean,
A. F. Dunkerton, F. D. Nudd, J. P.
Clarkson, A. J. Harvey. John Fuldner.
Mrs. L. C. Reinburg and child, Mrs. N.
A. Leas,. John C. Bryan and wife. Mrs.
Amos S. Kinzer, Mrs. E. A. Steiner,
George Wiley, Julius Barternan, Chas.
Svensen.

The transport had four days' later
news and considerable U. S. mail on
board. ,

As steerage passengers she haa fiftv- -
two enlisted men.

The stay of the transport will be a
short one here. She is to take on a1
little over, four hundred tons qf coal
today and will sail for Guam and Ma
nila at noon on Saturday.

V r--

Movements cf Vessels.
.

The bark Kaiulani left San Francisco
for Seattle and Honolulu on August 28.

The Jap steamer Nippon Maru ar
rived at San Francisco on Sept. 27.

The bark Edward May, 32 days from
Makaweli, arrived at San Francisco Sn m
Sept. 27. f .

The barkentine Addenda, 22 days
offrom Honolulu, arrived at San Fran-

cisco on Sept 27.

The schooner Defender sailed from
San Francisco on Sept 30 for Mahukb-n- a.

The steamer Moana arrived at Vic
toria on Sept. 30.

Improving Mara Boats.
The Toyo Kisen Kaisha .ls making an

effort to greatly improve the Maru
boats in small f details which often go a

long way towards a passengers' com of
fort. As soon as the America Maru and
the Hongkong Maru arrive at San he
Francisco an inlaid oak floor will be
laid in the dining saloon of each vessel.
Frank .Weber has succeeded Harry Al- -

as chief steward of the Nippon Ma--j
the latter having left the company's

service to ehsraere in business in Ran
Francisco. ,

Coionia Making Good Progress.
A sailing vessel arriving at San

Francisco on Sept. 28 reported having
sighted on Sept. 3rd a steamer laying

cable in lat. 27:33 N. and lone- I37:is
This was undoubtedly the Coionia,

which is lavine1 the. cable tr Vanni no- - the
Island. The position of the vpssp! at

place on that date Indicates good

OUR SODA WATER

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Stts at all prices.

PICK DPS PICK DPS

E W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.
J

FORT STREET.

The New Books
That Are Being TalSed

. Afeoat

A Speckled Bird" By Augusta. Evans
Wilson. A

"Raiison's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

"Byiow Hill" By Geo. W. Cabl.
'Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Virgrinian"-r-B- y Owen "Wister.
"The Leopard's Spots" 3y Thos. Dix

'' on, Jr. .

, "Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
"The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All of these, with many others, just

as Interesting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rale Bazaar

Woto I Stroot.

r3 U OA

That's what we use aa a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

PASSISPS.
LfJ

Illss Pacheco's Danflrnff killer
.Tor lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.epg the scalp clean and free from
PMheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
T LDrueg1sts and at the Union Bar-fc- w

Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AHD

COHSTRDCTION CO.

5oo?ns 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

H9SMS AKiTToHTBAGTGRS.

Box 537. - - Phone Main . 50.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESEing offiee. The publisher of HawaiiSfclnpo. the only daily Japnee paperpublished in the Territory of Hawaii
C. SHIOZAWA. ProprietT
T. SOGA, Editor.

Bmlth St., above King. p. o. Box SdlTJephon Main $7. :

C Q. YEE HOP &
SAUIKINUI MEAT 31 A IlKET

And Grocery.

corner j
PioM BIn '511.

Easy Terms
Lets are 60 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
t j Waikiki. ' Artesian
Water.

For prices and terins ap-

ply at the office of .the
company,

204 Judd Bldg.

Chas. H. G-ilma- n,

Treasurer.

WANTED
For our new store f the corner

lately vacated bv the 'Hohrnn
Drug Co. t We will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name, uianks. for submitting

i - : oyour cnoice ot nam8 can be pro-
cured at our Soda - Fountain
Counter Everv buver of a five
cent glass of our "Beet Soda
water on Jtarth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of
ten and Guess often, its an eay
way to make lEri DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHDLSCO. LTD.

Confectionery, Ice - creaoa and
eoda-wate- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

Good Morning

You
Used
Out

a.
01 asses?"

1. N, Sanford,
lenManufacturing Optician. ru,Boston Building, Fort Street.

Over May A Co.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of .

a

eLGTHING. W.

SHIRTS
the

TIES and
the

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES
.

2 STOKES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

DRS DAY & WOOD
outICS Beretania Street
per

- OFFICE HOURS

DR. DAY , DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 thatp. m. 9 to 11 a.m.7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 2 to i p. m.

-- 7:30 to 850 p? m. will
Telephone Blue 991.

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANT PART OF THE'CITT FOP

dropped anchor off Black Point yester
day, 218 days from Hamburg. When
the ship sailed from the German port
on February 22d last there were five

i more men in the crew than camt:
through the Golden Gate yesterday

unronunaies naa Deen swept over
board into a boiliner sea and lo.ett dur
ing a cyclone on the afternoon of Au
gust 29th, after : the Claverdon had
failed to round Cape Horn and after
passing the Cape of Good Hope was
bound up the Pacific. Long vigils, with
nurrtcanes tearing out the sails ; and
tremendous seas overwhelming the
stout ship formed the substance of the
Story told bv Oantain Th nmn-c- ami Yila

" an.tr reacning port.
A terrific cyclone was encountered on

August 29th in latitude 12 degrees
north, longitude 123 degrees west Ear-
ly in the morning of that day three of
me men were caught bv a wav and
carried along the deck nearly the whole
length of the ship, escaping with their
lives, but severely injured.' The' decks
were almost continually flooded. Along
m tne aiternoon a great wave boarded
tne Claverdon on the starboard side
and five( men were snatched .from

. .' ivuu I1U11CU LU
dO(m. Thfv wprs C Moilonn CL riii
penberg, Charles Jesterkorn, T. II. Ry--
en ana August Firks, able seamen. By
the time their "absence was noted the
Claverdon plunging along at the rate
01 ten Knots an hour was far ahead of
the men, whose heads and waving arms
were ror a moment seen at the break-
ing crest of a gigantic wave. It was
impossible to save them. Otto Weber,
Johan Andrews and Edward Ties had
also been swept overboard by the sea,
but fortunately had hold of rope ends
and were saved. Nine ether men of the
forecastle, who had been struck by the
rorce of water, were temporarily dis-
abled.'

The main topgallant sail and the miz-zo- n

lower topsail were blown from the
bolt ropes by the force of the cyclone,
which threatened to engulf and destroy
the big iron ship, and Chief Mate Reed,
with the few men left uninjured, hove
the ship to, for only the main lower
topsail was left. It was feared that she
would broach to and suffer serious
damage. During the great storm the
fore and main upper topsails the main
topgallant sail, the foresail and. the
mizzen lower topsail were carried a-w-

as well as the best part of the
mainsail, and from the deck two wa-
ter casks, two poop ladders, the brass
handrails and everything else movable
went by the board. For days thereaft-
er the seas were mountain high, and
many a comber swept the Claverdon
fore and aft Captain Thomas speaks

nign praise or cnier juate Keed and
Second Mate Edmund Arkman. During
the heierht of the cvclone. he savs. most

the crew, huddled in the forecastle,
afraid to venture forth, and the mates '

bore the brunt of the crisis.
In spite of her terrifying experience,

however, the Claverdon came into port
looking like new. the men bavins- - been
employed in painting the vessel to the
water line during the' calms that fol-
lowed the storm. Reinsurance of 60
per cent was quoted upon the ship as
late as Saturday, and considerable
speculation w-a-s in progress. Twenty- -
two years ago. Captain Thomas, then

mate, was wrecked by the same kind
a storm,,in about the same neighbor-

hood, in the British ' ship Brookfield,
which foundered. With his shipmates,

took to the boats and landed at
Cape San Lucas. . .

Made a Record Long Trip.
The schooner C. A. Klose arrived at

San Francisco onNsept. 29, after hav-
ing made a sixty days voyage from
San Pedro, which at the outside and
under the most unfavorable conditions
snoum not have been more than twenty-f-

ive days. Several times during the
time she was out she hailed other ves-

sels and got supplies of food, one lot
being secured from Captain Ames of

steamer Tampico.
Nebraskan to Be Here Early,

the week in which the Thomas left
and after having oil burners placed in
her engine room will be placed in the
San Francisco-Hawaiia- n trade at once.
The Nebraskan is built on the same
lines aa the Nevadan, which has been
running to this port, during the last
couple of months. .

Pearl Harbor Work.
Captain Parker's dredge was got com-

pletely in shape yesterday and was
towed down to Pearl Harbor. The sec-
ond dredge will follow on Monday.
White men on the dredges have struck
because they were expected to workseven days a week for six days pay butthe trouble will probably be settled to-
day. '

The Alameda.
The steamer Alameda arrived at San

Francisco on the thirtieth and had to
wait three hours for the health officialsgrant her pratique. She is expected

arrive in Honolulu today with three' todays' later news.
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Call and see our stock at

iSOSHSiiA X

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.
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PHONE BLUE 1871

WORKS
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The famous "Linrt Rranrl" nf
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co.. ata now rtAinff i

offered by

Ik yon flamm-Yonn- g Co;, Ltd
Qneen Street

at prices that will surnrise and
please you.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust haa accumu-
lated during your 6tay in the
country.

Telephone or write ua for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceilincr
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cat Glass

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240-T- wo Telephones 2 40
1IM FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and zinco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a gooa

phr tograph you may be wore of a goo"

. IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND
without looking at the label, ber-an- s

sipid. ,

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone White 3091.

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Cho'.ce Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part i

ngifo Chan & Oo

; Clfi&rs Tobacco.
CUn and Jnp.nw "Zuha.

Crockery, Mattlrurs.
Vases, Camphor-wo- Trtai

Jfcattan Chair.
liiLKS AND SATINS

JUNDH.
Ul-S- ll Nvnaam

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Propristor.
Fort Itreet, Opposite Wilder & C.

flKST-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8ERVEB
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Ovvm from 7 a. m. to II p. m.
wkr Requisites 'a Bpeeialtv.

The Pacific Hotel
1181 Union St, Opp. Faeifis Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,
electric lights, hot and cold wa-ter. First-ela- ss Table Board.

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run: for terms. to
apply to room 606 Stangenwald bulld-lps- -

195

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Mercies Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Priced Reasonable,

Wayerley Shaving. Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

s Proprietors.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by earrlsany part of the city for 71 cents
month.

i6iras in me vvoi k ana according: .to arrive in San Francisco durrate she
.

was laying the vessel
i
I ,

..." v. .Auiiviuiu ucli uui V y L1113

time. She is momentarily exnected to
arrive.

W. F. Babcock Still Overdue.
There is great anxiety in San Fran-

cisco oyer the non-arriv- al of the
ship W. F. Babcock at San

Francisco from Baltimore. The ves-
sel has a cargo of coal and it is feared
that this may have taken fire. She is

over 170 days from Baltimore 'and
reinsurance on her now stands at 35

cent
Says That Sha Will Repair Here.
The San Francisco Chronicle states

the dismasted Norwegian bark
Andromeda, now lying in the row here,

be repaired here.
Enterprise at the Coast.

The oil-burn- er Enterprise, from Hilo,
arrived at San Francisco on Sept. 29th
after a ten days' passage from the big to

to

island.

Ees

eat.
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THE pawaapawaaaIawBISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.Bank of Hawaiii,'S V a w Mhrp toaitI:

LIMITED.

COAL STRIKE

STILL 01
iIncorporated under the . Laws of the . Banking DepartmeEt.

Transact btuiness in all department JJX'. lfbe gone orever t0 iave?t $500. and

Martmelirs- - Gol-- 3 Mil

Apple Oder
Territory of Hawaii.

of banking. jnost desirabler v "iest noma, in the
location in Honolulu for $3,000.$600.00.' Collections carefully attended to.

Excfcange bought and sold.
Pafc-U- p Cstftal .
Surplus i t .
Undivided Profits COOLEST. TTRAT.TmrQw.200.000

. 35,000 The President and
I

i

Commercial and Travelers' Lettere of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. and N. HL Rothschild & Sons, London.
Charles M. Cooke... .....President Correspondents: The Bank of Califor

Cabinet Talk'
It Over.

P. C. Jones .....Vice President nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Bvd- -

C. H. Cooke............. ....Cashier ney. Ltd London.
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

EASIEST OF ACCESS,
'

PREVAIL IN MANOA.
4 PEK GENT GRADE WHERE WATERCAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RICH
AND EVERYTHING TO

'
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOTFOR A HOME
After, the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to buy whatyou can buy now for $3,000. Or t ut. :

Ili. waternouse, F. W. Macferlana,
SI D. Tenney. J. A. UcC&ncueM and

Such Cider cannot lie too
highly advertised Its purity
and delightful taste epe.ks
for uself. It is non-alcoho-lic

and contains no injurioaa pre-
servatives of any nature.

Its medicinal projjerties can-
not be disregarded, and for
children, nothing is batter
than this pure, cooling driat

Sold by single quart hottls,
35cts. ..

Per Dozen Qaarts....$i.C0

Draft and C&Ia tranirfei-- a nn finana japan through the Hongkong and
euanKnai nanKisr cornoratinn ind MORE VIOLENCE IN

THE COAL REGIONS
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
uaina,

C. H. Atherton.
'

Commercial and savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

.
. f

fe for there are nn W in m . , .
id cuc particulars IAKETHFInterest allowed on term deooslts i'ati awui KIC CARS out to tb pauaa --- TMitchell Has Ne Comment tolae loiiowmg rates per annum, vi: King Street and Bee : v-:'- :

'
:eeven aaya- - notice, at Z per cent.

Three months, at S per cent.
Bix months, at VA per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Make on the News From

y Washington..
Fort StreetJcil BaiUIn? W.M.CAMPBELL. lOFFKIIim i.tMiissecisnotf Trust Department.

Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. The Presi At his office on premises, or
LIMITED.

W-iMIWIINTON.-
m,:

. t.l sea King near BetheL
uouect renis ana amaenas.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sts

received for safe keeping. '
Accountant Department'. V

dent, Secretary Root, Secretary Moody,
Attorney General Knox and Postmas-
ter General Payne resumed their con-

ference on the strike situation at 10:30
this morning. The conference closed

Yen 24,000,000; Snbscrlted Capital,

: Paid Dp Capital,

. BessrTGd Fnad, ; -
for sorporations and ri--

Yen 18,000,000

Yen 8,710,000
Auditors

vate firms shortly before noon. It is understood!
Books examlc 1 and reported cs.

Statements of affairs prepared. ,
Trustses on bankruDt oifhisolvsnt mm.

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. NEW SHIPMENT OF BstetaistE
AXalcMk Etc.

"
. f Interested Allowed. v

tates.
On fixed deposit for 12 months, . 4 per

, cent per annum.
? On fixed deposit for 6 months, per

Office, m Bethel street. .

Savings Department.
DDOSitS TttHuivo i)4 intnt JloW- -

that a decision, was announced that
there would be no more conferences on
the question. By direction of the Pres-
ident an official statement will be given
out at the temporary White House at
2 o'clock this afternoon.

LOCOMOTIVE ATTACKED.
MOUNT CARMEL, Pa., Oct. 1

Whi!e Engineer F. P. Hoffman was on
a: I,ehlgh Valley locomotive here lasV

i cent per an .m.
' On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per ed nt VA Der i. 'm. in ac

cordance with Ftiii ffcgnlatlone,
eonies Of which, mav b nbtsirifl on

' . cent per annum. .

The bank buys and receives for coir
) lection Bills o;t Exchange, issues .orafts
4 and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
''. general banking business.

appiication.
Insurance Department,

A rents for FTRTC. tA ATtTKtr. t.ttchi RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

night he was stoned by. a mob because
be was running: a car full of supplies
into tfe soldiers', encamnmunt Tho

AuvjiuKWT ana bmployers' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance oSlce, 924 Bethel street.

Branch tf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building,' Honolulu, H. T. BUS

Wm. Q. Irwin.Claus Spreckels.

I The Best liclde CiarClans Spreckels Co,, Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T. .

- SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE

G9,Baati
El

a a

cab was almost totally wrecked. Hoff-
man escaped injury by lying down.
Before the mob could jump on the en-
gine1 a detail of soldiers drove them
away.;

Sheriff Dietrick discharged twenty-fiv- e
deputies today. The militia' will

hereafter do guard duty at the collier-
ies. "; ' .r

MITCHELL WON'T TALK.
WILKESBARRE,' Pa., Oct. 1. Pres

J--IN THE MARKET I
- NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
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Speaking Likenesses,
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with tlioso
made in other galleries. We know

ident Mitchel of the United Mine
Workers did not leave for New York

BAN FRANCISCO.
'

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-- ;

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
! LONDON The Union Bank of London,
; Ltd.
I NEW YORK American Exchange Na--

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.

I PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
J BERLIN Dresdener Bank.

; HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

j INSURANCE
S4

illII13 today. It was reported last night that
he wot 1 go to the metropolis early! A plain proposition. For a

H
f
It
U

this morning.
II given price we lasure vou Mr. .Mitchell declined to commen on

the result of Buch a comparteoa.

OUR PrtOTOQRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US

11
no-- f iJ against loss,- - You take ine conierence held yesterday between !p .

"UAO 6cul'a ine xiawiau TerritoryHongkong and . Shanghai Banking
i Corporation.
mm ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

the President and members of his Cab 8 .v;-r---.:,-,v-flychances. We do what we
il 'agree without - fail. That inet In which the coal strike situation. stssiTiK or new Zieaiana.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank was aiscusBea.0

u
- or imtisa Nortn America.

They tell a tale of ability in pbsutp,
of care in retouching, of exceUencam WILL CABLE TO 'i Meet a General wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on Sliopping. By mail
makes you feel safe.

Life,
Accident,
Fire Insurance
and Surety Bonds

., Approved Security, Commercial and MANILA ; IN JULY. Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex

m finishing. The fact is, they ara
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLUS.
Fort Street. . Photograph.

change Bougnt ana sola.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

I ACCOUNTED FOR.
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NEW YORK, Sept. 28. Vice-Pre- si
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dent George W. Ward of the Commer-
cial Cable Company, who arrived today

The Emporium it est f
the larjst cd most hand-
somely p';oir!ted DepartC. BREWER & CO., on the steamship Celtic, made the as ment stores id Amerloa. Wa

Hawaiian Tmst Co.. Ltil.

92S FORT STREET.S3
sertion on landing that the United
States will' be able to open up cable
communication with ' Manila, P. I., by

sell ererythicsr for perional
bud hoiuj uo. V can gt
the newest styles (a wetrinf
apparel the latest publloa- -

"
: .limited. ;

Sam Street, Honolulu H. C

; .' v AGENTS FOR ;

'abwjtliJ Asrlcultural Comcanr. Ono

M.R.COIJiytER
i Jeweler and

Juiy. 4, laoa. Mr. Ward savs that th tious iii Bx)kB, Music, eta..
lEB3ggggggg3gf ggggSEggSLlilBga cable, which is being made in Lon?

Scgar Company, Honomu Sugar
I LVrnwany. Wailuku Euear CdmniuiT. don, will be finished in Marnhfciak Sagat Company, Ookala Sugar

FiiattUoa Company, Hale&kala

Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
2taaall ''ComDaaiv. Kausnala. "Ranch II I Sill

LrMIXKI

. iFIsatirs' Line and Shipping Company,
' Sa rrancisco Packetsi Chas. Brewer

& ce's una ox Boston Packets.
; itata Boston Board of Underwriters.

"Three ships will lay the cable," said
Mr. Ward, "the Silverton, the Coionia
and the Anglia. Two of them will begin
from Manila and one from San Fran-
cisco. When they meet in mid-ocea- n

the ends will be spliced. Already one
of the ships has started for the Philip-
pine islands by. way of the Suez canal.
The ship to lay the San Francisco end
of the cable will ko"..from

;
I

OmCERS.,

to you w Utile a fuw weeks of
their introduction in
America

Hundreds of pleased ous-tozne- rs

in the Hawaiian Is- -,

lands ar.d the far Eavt. can
testi'j to the big stores
promptness ucd aocuraoy ia
filling Mail Orders.

Be sure snd send forC3S
Emporium Ecot omUt
our largti gtutiai c A oU
far Sua,cier ISVij. It contains
abont UlK)(Hustr.tlnB;(flTes
prices of everything to wear,
eat, drinli, or use In your
fcODjps: it tmtls how t0
shop by mail. How to nend
tuoucy. Haw to have goods
8nt to you. .valied free to
any address." ' Requests for
satuiogues, orders, eto.,
shen'd be addressed to Mail
Order Department.

SPECIALTY..,
Pine Afssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

H. P. Baldwin..... '.......President
vjstits ior rauaaeipwa Board of Un

;; ?writrs. ..'

'S?j5ifar4 Oil Company

T OF OFFICERS:
J. B. Castle. .First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
P. Cooke .Treasurer through the Straits of Magellan and upW. O. Smith Secretary Port Street, Love BidsGorga R. Carter Auditor

, aa. Cooks, President; George .v firtson. Manager; E. F. Biskop,
'fttasarer and Secretary; CoL W. 3.sjtijsj Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Watsr- -
'&"(, . jc carter, Directors.

tne facine coast.
Thomas Skinner, a director of thecompany and also a director of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, also arrived.
Asked if it was true that the Canadian
Pacific would be combined with thesteamship lines of Canada and En-
gland to form a rival trust, Mr. Skin-ner said: "That is fiompthiTio- - tt ci.

Sugar Factors
'

ASO I
Commission Merchants 1 !

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLA27B
VIEWS. Send for list.

AGENTS FOR
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada,
who is now in England, will have to
settle when he returns. On his arrivalin Canada it is exDected that a re

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Susrar ComDanv.

ference of the Lieutenant-Governo- rs oftheprovinces will be held and thisquestion settled."

AGENCY OF

TkEl BIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

! Telephne White 181 1.

. Transacts General Banking and Ex- -j

. change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
"

' NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

aass3 st Class Work Guaranteed

B?g Sale of Pianos Now On !

Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Havr iian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company1, aid
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint

ICS
lt. Louts Exposition.

ST. LOUIS, Ma, Oct. 1. The allot-
ments of sites for State, Territorial,
fraternal and other buildings at the
Louisiana Purchase Exncsiti.--

Chickerinsf 4

Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

PMOTOQRAPHIC 0.f
LIMITED

UOTT-HlfTTT- T UTiVH

Fire Insurance
TBS B. F. DiLlINGBIM COMPASY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Comnanv tt T

Corner Fort and Hotal Brac&L

THE F X R S T

OT HAWAII, LTD.

continued today under more pleasant
weather conditions than yesterday. The
ceremonies were the same as yesterday.
Allotments were made as follows:
Colorado, New Jersey, Maine, West Vir-
ginia, Oklahoma, Mississippi, fraternal
society buildings, Travelers' Protective
Association, Hoos Hoos, Ohio, Washing-
ton, Michigan, New Mexico, the Philip-
pine Islands and Indiana.

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon--

Tnese Pianos sold for .

Cash or' Eaay Psymenta
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

BeltCapital. S250.G0O.M

Great Cowboy B ace,
LA CROSSE, Wis., October 1. James

aon.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn,
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

cubur w --r'jssr'" t

fit T. XlCen. Elcatria
at" fwltna.' ism nsonr) ta

Bradley, of the Black Hills, Dakota
who is visiting here, announces that,Kin .trtaT "w ".."a rcaramtd to posss aU tk
notwithstanding President Roosevelt's
prohibition of the cowboy rac fromSAVINGS DEPOSITS r

rcuT properties of the mxvc.v
.ilts bow sold by doctors as arc&
rita. It rives a very Btroajr wtsj
t electrleity and la easily rerate.ta

cb4 te eapersede other. Cea V

the Black Hills to Chicago, the event O A" o Io o o 1 usinterest allowed for yearly d-- nt. . m oe puned off on the 26th of nexttke rat. of 4 per cent per annum. I &a from tfce nhderslfirned onir: !Wmonth. The amount of money wager-
ed is over $50,000. Horso A9XKT3: NO DISCOUNT. CIr'Kuiea ana regulaUon. furnished upen

appllcatian. fro. Address PIERCE ULKCTKI?thos who are betting' on the race will'
CO.. Kt Poet Bt Ban Fraaelso. S
fw t Hawaii on reeeit"- ofw..v.. "v. uiwuvuuo All Cb 1 1 dill,

to leave at the same time as the racers.

AAsti Wines
V

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
I all Liquor Dealers.

j The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly Isia- -

Honolulu Hardware "Co.-- .

I LlUi

"Vclcano Mineral
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have tr:U. fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 34.25
A rbate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

HORSE CLIPPINGSeseral Hardware, T!im, Paints and Oils. r,rf
No Business fr Cable.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, October 1.

The direct West India Cable Company ATGOODS SOLD AT COST "aa viuaeu n. iuca4 oiuce aner navmgt u trino, ,
Wankn lfv siae' between operated on this island for eighteen

fected before using. ""

JOK?H FERNANDEZ. Prsaj'Oagkxn HoisL Kotsl StW Club Stabloscage iwj dwlubu.TrtMAnn, xt5n J DlAeeIa- - months. No business was tha cause of
4T. V. tSQX W9. the step just taken. MfMtHHHHtMtlim MMHMHMMMHM T; t. fhonb main bs.1

I
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SOO.' OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

1 . will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to poIL
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times. There are stylish ones on the market
and yon might as well have that kind as a "has
beenj Let the buggy yon ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct yon maintain and have it
up-to-da-te. Prop ont of the line long "enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Handsome Carriages

F Herriek Carriage Company,
' means badgered and annoyed her, mak

Chas.

..ft.

G yiii. a. iliilll o ISWE'LL
A Ehe of handsome, up-to-d- ate furni--tor- e;

the hest in style and quality that '

toe beat makers produce and whatever
yon want is yours for whatever you can
spare from, weekly or monthly earnings.

That is our Iittle-at-a-ti- me paying
proposition, adjustable to any amouat
of Buying you wialt to do little or
much anything: or everything- - to- - make
your home comfortahle and pretty and
attractive- -'

'

No- - interest no extra charges no
publicity no. annoying: mquiries among
employes or, friends nothing- - to- spoil
the offer for you.

Coyne Furniture Go., Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

'

'

'
'
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Have in Stock ari
OEorforSalo

and
SOOTXKS

SU1LDLNO FAFX3

aorr.ra ind stacz pxestt
INSULATING COICPOUKD

SSZDGX AND EOCT P1KJ

REFINEB SUGAE&

PHOT OILS,
Lucol and Lixm4.

STEAM PIPF C0YEEIIG, :
Rds Fstnl' Klastfc tm

Water-pro- of CoLI Wir TsS;
Iqs!2 mad outiida, im trilU tiJ

oXovm.

FILTEB PEESS CLOTH 4

Xfaa mjxA Jutw

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK!

IGEHTS F02 ,: t
WXSTERN 8UGAJR ESXDSTN3 ffii.

JLJI rUANCISCO, CJLS

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVIS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GXWKLL UNTVER3AL irrr.T; CO,
Maanxiacturers of Natlc! Ck
&rddr, Nw Tcrk.

"PAXATTTNai PAINT COatPA3H
Ku rrsac!aoa ri .

OHT.ANDT CCX.
Can Frmnciseo, CiL

Telephone Main J38. p.asat
Hawaiian

Japanese Baliaslisg a
Office:

101S Smith. Sl. near
Filling in material either earticoraL furnished at a very low pA

iiAve- - a. large toclt oa Hani
CONCRETE WORK ruaranteed, &done at a Tery low price.

.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND
from 1L50 ta ftfs per cuhlc yard,
IlTered.

Special low price ta CRVSES3
ROCK of an grades from No. 1 to "

5. or rock aand.
' COMMON TJRAT. per ay.

LARGE DRAT, 53.00 pr fiay.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONQLClX
NEW YORK, : v

i. S. GrinteDm aft :

LIMITED.

Headquarters for

Ltd

A few
old

Facts .

The. superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness
2. Free Circulation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. Condensation

and dry air
5. Low average

temperature
6. Freedom from

condensation on in-
ner walls

7. Freedom from
damage py the use of
icd picks

8. Proper location
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, acd are
selling them on very easy
terms.

Yoa will rind the samples
displayed on our second floor.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

You are welcome to inspect
these goods whether yoa are
ready or not.

W. W. Dfmond & Co,

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King, St..
EOSOLULC.

EX S. S, VENTURA
A CHOICE. CONSIGNMENT Of

Whiskies, Wines

and Brandies
Fine Old Cunningham "Whisky In the

wood. Extra Fine O. P. S. Special
Blend O. F. C. Golden Crescent. Fa-
mous Asti "Wines: Claret, Madeira,
Port, Sherry. Angelica, MuscateL

"Whisky from 53.00 a gaDoa to-- Jff.00.
Wines from 73 cents a gallon up.

We are not Rectifiers
Our goods come direct from the dis-

tilleries and are guaranteed pur and
unadulterated.

Family trade solicited. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the city.

Gomes & TjlcTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers 93-- 35 King

St. Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
Telephone Main 140.

Yoa Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer. Con sress. Lithia and frr
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of AnolinarfnV
manufactured from chemically pure
waier pm up in oz. Syphons,
$1 23 per doz- -, 75c per half doz.

Tte Fountain Soda Icris,
Sheridan Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 163 King St.

Opposite Tooiig Bldg.
MATS 61.

Ageat for t5e Celetentei Dc3z!os
Closet

ing life unsupportabie with him- -
Mrs. Emily Williams-ha- s filed suit for

divorce against EL C-- Williams,, alleging
desertion and intemperance as her
grounds- - ' She states they were married
in 1334 and that the defendant left her
in 1333. She says he is a man of shift-
less and indolent habits and. although
capable of earning does not da so.. She
state that he has- - become addicted to
the use of intoxicating- - liquors and is
not capable of carrying- - on a business.

Hcaarsi to Svardrap.
CHB13TLS.NL., Norway,, Oct.. L

Captain Sverdrup and other members
of the Fram Arctic expedition were
present at a reception given by the
Geographical Society in honor of the
Frames return- - Premier Blehr announc-
ed that Captain Sverdrup had been
decorated with the; order of the Grand
Cross of St. Olaf. Other members of
the Fram expedition received silver
medals. A man named Peter Hennik- -
aen who participated also In the Nan-
sen Arctic expedition received a gold
medal. -

Eritiati Kevenua,
LONDON, Oct-- 1. The newspapers

this morning congratulate Charles
Thomson Ritchie, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, ppon the prospect of a re-
duction of taxation in 1903-- Sir Michael
Hicks-Beac- h, the former chancellor. In
his last budget estimated that the rev-
enue for the current year wouiiishow
an increase of $43,000,000. A treasury
statement, just issued shows that the
revenue for the first half of th year
has given ah. increase of $36,500,Qi'0.

Wilozek Concert

HAWAII AN

OPERA HOUSE
tally EYening, Cct. 11, it t--

Franz. Wilczck
The Famous Austrian

Violin Virtuoso
Assisted by

Mrs- - G. W. Macfarline
Soprano.

Hugo Hsrzer
Baritone-Mrs- .

L. Tcasay Peck
At the Piano.

Miss Carrfe Castb
At the Organ.

jfll 6

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichols
Company.

Prices, - - - $1.00
Balcony, - - - .7 a
Gallery, - - - .50

C nder the direction of
W. D. ADAMS.

Sterling the Fainter
Has added to bis Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who- will be pleased to- give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. t

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME DID 5THD,U0HSTEgT

FURNITURE
Solo

BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES OF
the late S. W. LEDERER, will be sold
at private sale, at the store, formerlv
occupied by deceased on Beretaniastreet, from J to 3 o'clock daily, the
balance of GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE AND EFFECTS, con-
sisting of tables, chairs, pictures, bar-
ber chairs, ice chests, etc.

GENUINE BARGAINS for on week.
5234

NOTARY and C0SP0RATI0X

A. Boakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

Ofi HAfJD

AND FOR SALE AT

. 6. PeaGock & Go.,

DESPER

Owen Holt, Jr., Shoob
and Wounds Four

Chinamen.

Four Chinese washermen of IwGet
were wounded yesterday morning- - by
Owen HoLt Jr.,, who used a single-b- ar

relled magazine shot gun. with almost
deadly effect on one-- Holt claim a-- he
was rooking for mynah birds and for
that reason crept close to a wash house
to. lay in wait for prey-- Lee Nun,, a
Chinese employee in one of the wash
houses, left a house and went toward a
creek spanned by a bridge.' As he
stepped upon this structure the report
of the gun in Holt's hand rang out
and he fell wounded, bird shot having
entered hi3 lower limbs-- Whether Holt
shot at the Chinaman deliberately or at
a mynah la art open question,.. Holt
claiming- - the wounds were the result of
an accidental discharge- -

Lee Nun raised a cry and howled
with pain,, and tried to- get back to the
wash house. Twa or three Chinamen
saw' his plight and taking in the situa
tion at a glance gave chase to- young
Holt,, who ran down the Iwilei road.
Noticing that his pursuers were gaining
on Eum. Holt deliberately faced about,
levelled the gun at the Chinamen and
pulled the trigger. Lee Sin and Lee

;Sun, who were in the lead received a
quantity of shot and they dropped out
of the pursuit- - Other Chinamen rein-
forced the crowd behind Holt who again
started to; run like a deer. Chung Wui
out distanced his companions and Holt
seeing that he would be overtaken
agato turned and fired at Chung, a shot
enterinar his ear and tearing; away a
small portion of it. -

Maddened by the wounding of their
countrymen the remaining Chinamen
sped on and finally overtook Holt and
took him prisoner. At this time Holt
was unexpectedly aided by two natives,
Kawelu and Kaaka, who compelled the
Chinese to liberate Holt, and all three
ran off.

The Chinese washermen at once re-

ported the circumstances to the police
and Detective David Kaapa was detail
ed to find Holt. The latter's father
was found and he was urged to-- assist
tn locating the young terror. The boy
was found and taken to the Police Sta
tion, together with the two native:
Kawelu is charged with assault and
battery and Holt is charged with as
sault with a deadly weapon. Kaaka
is also- eharged with assault and bat
tery.

Holt was' released on $250 bonds.

THE LANAl DISPUTE.

(Continued from Paga 5.J

extreme cruelty. She relates in her
petition that they were married in Ho
nolulu on October 1S08,. and that
subsequent to. the marriage Jackson has
treated her with extreme cruelty on
many different occasions. In the month
of February, 1339, in the presence of
Mrs. 2VIary Voeller, she alleges that her
husband struck and beat her, causing
injury and discoloration to her eye and
using violent and indecent language,
and in the month of April he choked
her. In July, 1301, at the NonpareiJ
Hotel, she alleges that he cruelly beat
her, locked her in a room and attempt-
ed to cut her throat with scImuts. In
September,. 1302, he attempted to-- strike
and abuse her in the presence of lira;
Sainton and. her mother, and on the
night of September 2S at 10 o'clock in
the night he called the plaintiff out
from the house, produced a loaded re-
volver and intimidated her causing her
fear and suffering of min.L

Amy Josephine French has also asked
for a divorce from Towneley Thorn-dyk- e

French on the ground o extreme
cruelty. She states they were married
on October 1S3. and lived together
until July 27, 1300, when she alleges
French deserted her. She says tfc.t
there are twj children living, Arthur
Henry French, born Sept. IS, 1S3U, and
Mabel Louise French, born October 20,
1330. She has been forced to support
herself by her own efforts. As to the
charges preferred, she relates that on
September 1. ls3f. and on July 27, 1300.
her husband treated her with extreme
cruelty. He struck and kicked her, and
by threats of violence, bodily harm
and even death, put her in great fear
of her life and her health became im-
paired and she was compelled to leave
him for the sake of her healtit and
safety. On May L ls'.W. the defendant in
great asger shook his Sst :n her face
and threatened to shoot her. On Sept.
1.13. he dragged her to the or and
while she was prone on the t he
cruelly beat and ' brutally, kicked her.
On February 10, 1:)3. he threatened to
shoot and kill her and assaulted her by
pointing a loaded revolver at her with-
in six inches of her head. He has atall times since her marriage nasiredat, persecuted and by all manner'" of

LI LUTED

The Lucky (Eurve
telongs exclusively to the celebrated

Parker Fountain Fori

and

j

and Hotel Streets.

Blue 3143.

Yards Co, Ltd.
General Mn

The "lucky curveTT not only feeds the ink perfectly to the
'point of th penT and in the exact quantity required,, but it
drains the ink from th feed chamber btck into-- the reseyoir
when the pen is carried in the pocketT so-- that the owner will not
be annoyed by wiping off the ink when he next uses the pen,
or failing to do sor have inky fingers. We guarantee every pen
to give satisfaction and have a great variety in stock at prices
from $1 CO upward.

Merchant Street, on tfcj way to the Postofflce.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

Corner of Nunanu

SOLE AGENTS FOR .,

BLANCHE BATES &
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDER WBITJS

BRTTTSH AMERICAN ASSTJRASV
v

COMPANT, of Toronto Ontario.

Special attention given to cor'--'

516 3. King Street, Opposite ao Church.
Phone

Hawaiian Stock
E.H. LEWIS.

We are prepared to give estimates on anything from a cart load o'

ments of Coffee and Rice. :

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St Arlington Ac

'

Sni to A. A. Jloataao' MfflinerT

Mxskt uuiiuxag a rauroaa. importers ana dealers m all kinds ofLive Stock.
BEST UP-TO-DA- LIVERY IN HONOLULU. XT T. v

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. tii-a

Pol Xaesdays and Fridays.


